
Central beats Papillion 3-1 to take the District title and #1 state ranking 

Boys' soccer team shifts into high gear 
lit AI BaWt ' , . 

OUTTA' HERE ••• 

out what Central's 
wll be doing after 

n. OVer 400 
were contacted. 

raduatlon plans 
from Yale to UNO. 

Sec. pages 4-5. 
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The Eagles have landed. The Central Eagles 
boys' eoccer team has made it to state. "We 
deaerved It," said Owel Belleh. senior. The 
prevtously Second-ranked Eagles, 12-1, 

earned a berth In state by defeating the top
ranked Papillion Monarchs 3-1 In the District 
4 title match last Monday at Pap1lll0n's 
Monarch Stadium In front of a crowd of nearly 
500 people. 

The only blemish on their season has been 
a 2-1 loss to Elkhorn Mount Michael. Some 
highpolnts of the season have been a 5-1 

vtctoryover Prep and their 1-0 shootout victory 
over PapUlton earlier In the season. Central 
will unoffiCially take the second seed In state 
behind Kearney 14-0. 

In the district final the Eagles took a quick 
lead on an early goal by Josh Bahr, senior co
captain. Later In the half, following a scramble 
In front of the net, Sean Foster, senior co
captain, put In what would turn out to be the 
winning goal. Keith Caven, senior added 
another goal near the end of the half. 

Pap1lllon's only goal came on a penalty kick 
In the second half. PapUlton had several other 
opportunities to score, but they were stopped 
by Brian Goeser, senior, who has only allowed 
12 goals In 13 matches this season. 

The ~es had Several missed scortng 
opportunIties In the second half; Owei had a 
near miss that went off the post. Steve 
Fontaine, senior, also had a near miss that 
went just wide of the net. Both teams had 
goals, as well as breakaways, called back 
because of off skies. 

This is the third appearance In state for the 
Eagles In the last four years. "We have the 

and through 
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Continued on JNIIe 12 fuming on the speed ... Keith Coven, senior, plays against South High. 

Students shocked by Rodney King verdict 
By'ftmJamN 

The acquittal three weeks ago 
of the four Los Angeles police 
otDcers accused of beating 
Rodney King caused a strong · 

TEAM HAS ONE OF reaction among Central 
BEST SEASONS... students. Many were shocked 

wins three of and disappointed at the 
toUrnaments and outcome, but others were not 

wlth-a.a..2 rec:ona.J suprised that the officers were 

P
lavers '. not' foUnd -guJIty ,of ~sslve 

, brutality. . ". 
retumlngnextyear.' The majority 
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angered by the 
riots In Los 
Angeles that 
followed the 
verdict. -I'm 
outraged at the 
verdict,
exclaimed Coral 
Harrts. senior. 
"1he jury acted 
quite raetst and 
the decision 
should 
definitely be 
appealed.-

>l 

same anger and disbelief In the 
judicial system. -Unfortunately,
said Cale Herreman, junior, -I 
think the outcome was very 
blatantly and frtgh tentnglyraclst. -
He added that the police officers 
weren't justlfted in their actions. 

What most of the nation saw 
was an 81 second videotape in 
which KJngwas clubbed 56 times. 
"1bey went too far In beating him, 

Kyle Hovorka, junior, added 
that KIng -might have broken 
the law, but that doesn't give 
any excuse to repeatedly beat 
the guy.-

Students were ' also upset 
about the riots that followed the 
verdict In Los Angeles. The rtots 
left over 40 people dead and 
damage estimates in the 
millions. "1be people shouldn't 

riot because 
they aren't 
proving 
anything at all, -
said Casey 
Penry, senior. 
"1be ones who 
are rioting are 
no better off 
than the police 
officers." Shiela 
Morgan, 
senior, stated. 
No acts of 
violence or 

drinking. page 

COMICS: AN ARTISTIC 
OUTLET... Students 
PUblish their own. page 

kAOYRKYE 

Ms. Patricia 
Brizendine, 
African 
American 
studies teacher 

Coral Harris and Dionne Whitfield discuss the King verdict. 

I:problems 
f relattng to the 

court verdict 
occurred at 
Central, 
according to 
principal Dr. 
O.E. Moller. 

HIDDEN TALENTS. 

StUdents find the un 
Singing experience antar.l 

at Central, was shocked at the 
verdict. She thought the officers 
would -at least be convicted on 
some of the charges. " 

Many students expressed the 

plain and simple," said Dionne 
Whitfield, senior. She questioned 
their clubbing of KIng while he 
was lying still and defenseless on 

the ground. 

Centralites also cited that the 
acquittal was due to the location 
of the court hearings. The 
beating occurred In Los Angeles, 
but the case was moved to S1mt 

Valley, a predominantly white 
suburb of Los Angeles, at the 
request of the judge. Brtan 
Nelson, senior, thinks that the 
courts should -have a re-trlaJ 
back in the city. - If the officers 
were black and the victim was 
white, he saki, the case would 
have been reversed to a guilty 
verdict. 

Both students and teachers 
consider the whole " court 
sUuation and rioting to be race
related. "It's hard to see U 
otherwise, - Ms. Brizendine said. 
-It'll make people more aware of 
problems between the races." 

" I'm outraged at 
the verdict. 

-Coral Harris 

------" "We should deinstitutlonalize 
racism because U's always there, 
but we Just don't think about it. " 
Cale stated. 

-I'm concerned about the 
students," Ms. Brizendine said. 
-In class we've been discussing 
black advancements in the 
JudiCial system in the fifties and 
sixties, and how the law was 
somewhat working for us. But 
this case makes it seem as tfwe 
haven't really come that far." 



Should parental advisory stickers on 
albums be used to restrict the sale of 
obscene music to minors? 

"No. It restrict. 
the rl~ht to 
chooee what you .' :. 

l1aten to." . 
-Michelle McCune 

to re.trict Nle •. " 
-Quatesha Kern 
Junior 

NO: 86% 
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Parental advisory stickers 
violation of First Amendment 

The First Amendment to the United States 
Constitution declares that ·Congress shall make 
no law ... abridging freedom of speech." This 
essential document has been interpreted to 
prohibit direct and indirect censorship of items 
containing social value. 

The Register staff believes Omaha City 
Councilman Steve Exon's attempts to prosecute 
local record stores for the sales of 2 Live Crew's 
·Sports Weekend" album to minors is an 
unnessecary violation of the FIrst Amendment. 

A small minority citizen group like Exon's 
Omahans for Decency should not be allowed to 
detennine the obscenity of a record. and the 
courts should not be allowed to interpret a law to 
create an entirely new law. Because ofOmahans 
for Decency's use of Nebraska's anti-pornography 
laws. the group has asked the Judical Branch to 
make a decision that belongs to parents and to 
the Nebraska Legislature. The voters and 
legislators have decided that pornography cannot 
be sold to minors younger than eighteen years of 
age. The Nebraska legislature has not, however, 
decided that records. cassettes and C.D.s with 
·Parental Warning/Explicit Lyrics" stickers are 
to be considered pornography. The right to make 
this decision lies in the hands of the voters and 
the legislators. not in the hands of the court 
system or in the hands of a small special-interest 
group. 

The Register staff also is opposed to Exon's 

censorship efforts in cooperation with 
for Decency because it violates 2 Live 
freedom of expression. The United State's 
Court has decided that materials with any 
redeeming characteristics cannot be 
government agencies. The music of 2 Live 
along with that of many other SUckered 
which would be effected by Exon's efforts. 
been found to contain both artistic and 

value, making their censorship 
In addition, Exon's attempts are not 

restrict youth exposure to obscene music. 
Warning/Explicit Lyrics" stickers have 
in educating parents and store owners 
contents of stickered music. First. many 
have made voluntary poliCies preventing 
stickered albums to minors. In 
stickers notiJYparents of the contents of the 
albums, allowing them to decide the use of 
for their children. This policy is most 
because it allows parents to take re 
limiting underage use of obsene music 
avoiding government censorship. 

Since the introduction of -Parental 
stickers, parents have become able to 
responsibility to monitor their children's 
listening. 

Parents must now take this responsibility, 
of asking government to take it from them. 
restricting the First Amendment's 
preserving agent in American democracy. 

Commencement reflects cia 
Central High School has a tradition of excellence 

that dates all the way back to its opening in the 
middle of the nineteenth century. With the 
guidance of the teachers and administrators, the 
students have always maintained a level of 
superiority through all of their years at Central: 
graduation was never an exception. 

However, in recent years the students· behavior 
at the commencement exercises has been anything 
but superior. The programs have often been 
interrupted by flagrant outbursts of immaturity 
on the part of the graduates as well as some of the 
audience members. 

The Register staff feels that this type of behavior 
is a disgrace to the graduating class. A class that 

truly takes pride in its high school career 
display this kind of behavior at any time, 
while it Is acting as a representative of Its 
such behavior at commencement Is 
to the faculty as well as the other st 

Commencementis probably the mas t 
event of one's high school career; does the 
class of 1992 really want to repeat the 
events of the past years? 

We hope that this year's graduation 
UNO Fieldhouse will help to deter any 
or embarrassing activities. 

Graduating seniors must realize that 
the integrity of their commencement 
their responsibility. 

Early senior release has reaso 
Most students anticipate their final year of high 

school. The senior year is characterized by 
several traditions. In addition to the common 
traditions of receiving diplomas and graduating, 
another tradition has developed for seniors in the 
Omaha Public High Schools-being released two 
weeks earlier than underclassmen. 

There are several reasons for the early release 
of seniors. First of all, the release of seniors two 
weeks earlier than underclassmen replaces the 
need for a school-sanctioned senior skip day. By 
letting seniors out early. the school is not held 
responsible for sponsoring an actMty outside of 
school for seniors. 

The early release of seniors is also needed in 
order to eliminate any schedule conflicts with 

commencement programs. Since there 
high schools in the Omaha Public School 
it is mandatory that the commencement 

are scheduled in May so that all eight 
be finished by early June when the 
Schools close for the summer. 

Seniors are offiCially finished with high 
when theyreceive their diplomas at rOll,u,"_" 

It would not be fair to make the seniors, 
already graduated, remain in school untO 

Omaha Public High School 
programs were over. 

As long as the e~ly release of seniors 

to be successful. students may 
tradition that has evolved in the Omaha 
High Schools. 



PPosin Points of View 

at bel-t law needed to 
sure safety of drivers 

Nebraska State Legislature recently passed LB958. the mandatory seat belt 
This law requires the front seat passengers to wear their seat belts. Those 

the law can be fined $25. Police are only allowed to ticket people for this 
If they are pulled over for another offense. 

Is a long-needed law that will save many lives. The number of people saved 
because they were weartng their seat belt cannot be stressed enough. 

Nichols who works for Sena~orTom Horgan. sponsor ofLB958. said. MPeople 
belted are three or four times less likely than those not belted to be seriously 

opposed to the seat belt law frequently argue that this infringes on theil
-However, driving Is a privilege given to us by the state. The government also 

It'LJlLllX,,,, to use headlights from dusk to dawn, wear glasses ifneeded. use turn 
100 feet before the tum and to stop at stop signs and red lights. 
requires cars to have brake lights. bumpers. a side view mirror and now even 

brake light. All of these things are for the safety of the people whether or not 
are convenient. 

people say drivers should be competent enough to not need to wear their seat 
I am not WOrried about my own driving skills; it Is the drunk person up around 

comer or the person who Is tuning his radio and accidentally runs a red light 
me that 1 am worded about 

who fear that a seat belt will prohibit them from escaping their car have 
to fear. This occurs In less than one percent of accidents. Ms. Nichols said 

show a fear of being submersed In water and not being able to escape 
of their seat belt, She said this is probably from watching televison programs 

often show this. 

has been proven statistically that the mandatory seat belt law will save llves. 
should recognize this law as something that is there to help them not to hinder 

Who oppose this new law should trywearing their seat belt for a week. They 
It becomes a habit that might someday save their life. 

at belt law infringes 
" 

n citizens' basic rights 

Accepting change 
makes life easier 

Todd Djureen 

a situation. rather than by and change 
It?" 

Especially for seniors. change is a 
pressing issue. This is how It goes: 
during the years at Central. all of us 

Well folks. U's that time of the year. (SENIORS) have met some very important 
The sun is up in the morning when you people that mean a lot to us. Am 1 right? 
awake. and the moon shines when you Even though there is that urge to get 
go to sleep. It is that time of the year away and never come back. U Just seems 
when all the seniors know exactly how bizarre and uncomfortable leaving all 
many days are left of school and are the friends. the building, counselors. 
eagerly awaiting graduation day. prinCipal, administrators, parents, etc. 

Amidst all these Whirlwinds, 1 look for We are going through a rite of passage, 
an ounce of serenity. and in this serenity, and it is a maturation point in our life-
1 find change. What is it that is so it is a point of no return. 
soothing about change? Some people "You know, Todd." Shag said in a 
may find that change is very unsettling somber tone, more somber than 1 have 
and uninsurable. but in retrospect. life ever heard him before because he 
is change. nonnally is always cheerful. "I will miss 

A couple of days ago 1 was talking With you when you're gone." 
my friend Shag about life and how things 1 replied. "I will miss you too. but 1 

Will massively change after graduation. don't understand. Just a minute ago 
~y do things have to be this way?" 1 you were preaching to me about change 
asked Shag. ~y do 1 have to go to and how in order to be a strong person 
college and lose touch With all my friends we must learn how to play change's 
that 1 have made during game. Will you please 
my high school years? " t· explain?" 

h ••• accep rng "I j t im I ytng This is my security; w Y am us spy sa 
do 1 have to leave my change does that even though 1 can 

security?" make life much adapt. that doesn·t mean 
"Well. that's just how that all changes are 

it is." Shag replied; "life easier- in easy." 
is a series of dead-ends. 1 threw this question 
Some friends you will eSS!nCe you are back at him: "Well how 

keep for the rest of your accepting life can you find comfort in 

!!e. ~~e:, ~~ll:~ when, 'you accept ~~e if it is not all 

made me think-even 'change The HttIe twerp 
- ." though 1 do not agree answered my question as 

with him-about if U were completely 
Dawn Randall change: especlally about how my life is obvious and hadjust not been thinklng_ 

going to change after graduation. like usual. "I am not the one who said 
the government's responsibility is to protect its people. the.:;ew seat belt The obvious way that my life Will that 1 find comfort in change. 

,LB958. which requires Nebraska residents and visitors to 'huc e up.' is an change is that 1 will be going to college in However. 1 do understand that if you 

IfIIIglem~~nt on our I1ghts. a far offland-Chicago--but that is soo can accept change as a natural part of 
are older cars without shoulder straps on their seat belt. The people drtvtng very far from Omaha for me to keep in life. then it will make life much easier. 

cars are In much more danger if they wear their seat belt. Occasionally. touch With all my friends in other parts Life is a series of barriers to overcome. 
ts involving these cars result In the death or Injury of the person due to the of the counby at different colleges or life is not all that easy. but accepting 

belt. universities. change does make life much easier-in 
Sometimes, It is a n~ce to wear your seat belt. When people are out running Of course this is upsetting. but 1 know essence you are accepting life when you 

and they have to get out of the car every few minutes. wearing a seat belt that 1 will make new friends at the accept change." 

Illore of a pain than a safety. college 1 am going to. There are a whole 1 really must thank all those who have 
law has been voted out by the Nebraska citizens once before. Just because the bunch of new experiences to experience contributed to and changed my life: 

legislature voted for this law does not mean that the Nebraska public agrees With a whole bunch of new people; soon Erinn O·hara. Uz Ueben. Katie RickerI. 
It.The legislature did not vote this law In because It would save lives. They voted 1 Will forget about the emptiness in my Kristen Steenberg. Sean Chapman. Matt 
because having a seat belt law brings in more federal revenue for the state life from my friends that 1 am not With- Kudlacz. Duncan Joyner. 

system. But this also means that money will be taken from other state in time this will not even bother me. And to Thad Domina: 1 will say "good-

to fund these highway repairs and additions. - "Let.s put this into perspective." Shag bye" to you for this period in our lJves. 
are many citizens that do not care to wear their seat belt. Many of them think said. Mlf we look at the philosophy of but you Will always be just as impol't.a!tt 

bothersome or U takes too much time to put on. Although this is Just pure Taosim. it tells us that life is ever- to me-life is not a series of dead-ends; 
it is not my place, nor the government·s. to say when and where a person changing. and the person that knows this is how 1 have corne to accept change. 

wear his seat belt. Granted. most people are saved by their seat belts. But how to interact and adapt to this life- 1 alsowantto thank Thad for shedding 
people do not realize this and do not wear their seat belt. they take responsibility style. or at least be aware of this life- some light on my Ufe and remember to 

actions. The government cannot suspend the ability of the public to make style, will be able to be productive and always be a crusader for the human 
and expect It to act responsibly. self-fullfllling in his life." race-1HANKS SHAG. 

The money which would be spent enforcing this law should be used in stead to "WOWIM 1 replied. "You are just so Mayall yOur thoughts be simple. and 
wearing a seat belt. It should encourage the public to be safe for their own right. Why not by and make the best of your dreams be of polyester. 

notfurthela~s~. ~~~::~~~==~==~~~~ __ ~ __________ ~~ __________ ~ 

LeHers to 

the Editor 



Purple Feather day honors 354 
By Angela SpIittgerber 

On Wenesday. Aprtl 29. Central held its yearly Purple Feather Day celebration. 
Students were excused from 3rd and 4th period classes to attend an assembly on the 

east porch. 
Purple Feather Day honors students with a 3.5 grade point average or above. 364 

students attended the assembly. representing 21 percent of the student body. The 
number of students increased in the last year by 46. including 48 freshmen. 105 
sophomores. 99 juniors and 102 seniors. 

A former graduate of Central. Mr. Jeny Schenken. spoke to the students. The 
program concluded with the seniors signing a banner. 

Central student forms group 
to prevent th-e spread of AIDS 
By Laura M. Dunham 

MWewanttosendanlmportantmessage. 
how to prevent and stop the AIDS virus.
said Jennefer Wickham. junior and 
founder of SO FARE (Student Outcry For 
AIDS Research and Education). She is 
organizing a youth group to educate 
themselves and others about AIDS. 

She was forced to realize the need for an 
Omaha project when a relative of hers 
died of AIDS. MI noticed there were not 
enough facts open to students and they 
needed to know.-

Ortginally she wanted the idea to be 
installed in school. which means it would 
be like a class. She found it would be 
much easier to convert it into a city-wide 
group. -It would be organized like Youth 

for Peace, organized meeting times, with 
a conection to the Nebraska AI OS Project.
said Jennefer. 

MI hope to make teens, in particular, 
aware that AIDS is a dangerous disease 
that doesn't discrtminate. We need to 
address the need for information. The 
more we run from it. the more lives it 
takes every year,- said Jennefer. 

The members that are helping her 
organize the first meetings are from 
Omaha area schools; Central. Burke. 
Ralston and Westside. Jennefer is looking 
for a space to hold the meetings. She 
says the first meetings will be in late 
May. 

-Everybody is encouraged to join and 
attend, - said Jennefer. 

Ordinance pas 
to help eliminate 
underage drinki 

By Thad Domina 

On Aprtl 28. the Omaha City 
unantrnouslypassed Steve 
ordinance. designed to el1minate 
drinking parties in Omaha. While 

proposal is widely praised by local 
drinking activists and legislators, It 

raised concern among Central 
Matt Conn. Central senior, said 

ordinance placed unfair re 
the hands of parents. "When the 
are out of town. they should not 
responsible for underage parties: 
said. Teresa Hernandez, Junior, 
MIt·S notfair because parents do not 
know what kids do.· 

However. Councilman Steve 
author of the ordinance , thmks 
responsibility belongs In the hands 
parent. He said. Mthe Kegge r 
places responsiblity u pon the 
where it should be.· 

Councilman Exon added that 
ordinance will help parents gain 
of their children because It aJJows 
to tell children that Ma party will get 

[parent and child) in trouble with 

law.· 
Central junior Myrte Holzaphel 

with Councilman Exon , saymg 

[parents) raise their kids so they 
be held responsible.· 

The law. which threatens 
have police calls to their reSIdences 
in 90 days with a $500 fine. has 

into controversy about the 
fine. 

MA lot of people cannot aJlord the 

fine: Dan Vercruysse said. Dan ' 
the price will only create ot her 
problems for families who hold 

their residences. 
In addition. Dionne Whllfield, 

said MUnderage drinkers will 

liquor. - Dan Vercruysse agreed, 
underage drinking is "always 
happen.-

Councilman Exon defe nded 
ordinance because "if parents are 
responsible. they are more likely 

responsible. -

Omahans deal with the drug and 
alcohol problems among student 
By Thad Domin. 

Local educators. parents. leaders. and 
business people met Thursday. April 30 
to discuss the problem of drug and alcohol 
abuse in schools. The meeting. led by Mr. 
Roy Smith. leader of the Omaha education 
Task Force. addressed problems and 
solutions related to student alcohol and 
drug abuse. 

One of the goals of Omaha 2000 is that 
-every school in America will be free of 
drugs and violence and will offer a 
diSCiplined environment conductive to 
learning. - In addreSSing this goal. 
participants dealt with the effects offamily 
breakdown. economic problems. and the 
me4ia on drug problems in local schools. 
~en families are strong - we have 

children with good self esteem. - Bob 
Schutter. a parent attending the meeting 
contended. Ron Witt. superintendent of 
the Millard public schools agreed. saying 
Mifyou have a problem at home. how can 
a school work with students?-

Karen Pavlik added that in her 
experience "kids get in trouble when they 
don't have moral support at home.· Diane 
Zipay added "I have never seen an intact 
family structure that has a severely 
dysfunctional chlld.-

Omaha Public School superintendent. 

Norbert Schuerman agreed that the family 
can eltrninate drugs but. he asked ~hat 
can schools do to take charge of the focus 
of American families.-

Dr. Schuerman added "I don't know 
how [we) ... can change the priorities but 
if that happens, the 
schools will look 
great.-

Bob Schutter 
suggested Mchildren 
need to be 
encouraged to be 

are worried about the next meal, 
is not doing to mean that much: 

The participants also listed the 
as a cause of drug and alcohol 
Omaha Public Schools. Mayor 
Morgan said "the most Important 

the media 

do Is 
the good 

involved in the gives 
home. - Others attent IO n 
added that parents negative 
should also be th an to 
encouraged to be ~ pos!Uve. 

~ involved in the 2. group 
education of their ~ th at 
children. 0 exposure 

In addition. the ~ . more 
CJ' 

group discussed (!) Intere 
poverty and poor [. things like 

e con 0 m t c and alcolJOI 
conditions' negative Ladies and gentlemen ... Mayor Dr. seh 

elTect on education. Morgan speaks to his audience. concluded 

According to Dr. Schuerman, ·poverty meeting by deciding "We C,ll1'( rl,l 

causes hopelessness· this hopelessness, [drug and alcohol abuse 1 on (ht' " 

O S h d \ ·1\111" r . c uerman sai causes drug abuse. on the media _ we have to ( t ,\ 

Chuck Lontour agreed, saying "If you kids as we get them ." 



tbelt.law: help or hindrance? 
~N home . . -n.e people In the car seatbelt law. paaeed in 1985. 

were ldIled. and Senator was repealed in 1986. Mr. highway funds to the highway Bill 958. the 
seatbelt law. wu 

April 14 by a vote of 
22, but unsigned by the 

This bill. spolllJOftJd 
Tom Horgan. wtll 

Jnto effect beglnnlng 
1. 1993. and Is only 

offense. wh1ch 
that It is a ticketab1e 
only If another law 

been broken. With the 
for offenders being 25 

, Only front seat 
are required to 

a seatbelt. 
accidents are the 
cause of death for 

between the ages of 
to 44, - said Unda 

one of Senator 
's staff. wPeople 
the age ofl2 and 19 

especially vulnerable .• 
reasons for Senator 

decision to sponsor 
were the Increase of 
rate In car aCddents 

a car accident near his 

Hoqan ftgured that if they Quinn aJao stated that Citizens safetyeducatlon programs and 

were wearing thetr seatbelts AgaInst" Mandatory Seatbelts ~ =~ mtllJon every year 
they may haft survived. • aakI Is Wnot against anyone wearing 
Me. NIchola. aseatbelt. but [Citizens Agatnst Citizens Against Mandatory 

One group which also Mandatory Seatbeltsljustdon't SeatbeIts will be working to get 
N t d th the mandatory seatbeIt law on 

auec e e Senator's want It by law.· Many Central 
... _ ..... -Ion the ballot on November 3. In 
~ was a group of Students also feel thts way. -I ftt-lt ts order to do thts th..-v will need 
m ......... ".7" s against the don't ltke the government -,J 

helm t 1a wh 
to get almost 30.000 valtd 

e w. 0 argued that instituting laws which replace 
It unfair Ii 

Signatures and Include 
was or the law to any free will we may have had 

L.- th signatures from 38 Nebraska 
IUn.-.:: em to wear helmets If in the matter. - said Willy 
th 

counties. ""ThIs Is almost 
ere was no law saying that Bogue. Junior. 

tbel 
forcing people to have 

sea ts had to be worn In -Many people think that we government by petition.- said 
cars. - will lose federal money If a Mr. QUinn. ""The constitution 

With the passing of the law. mandatory seatbelt law Is not of Nebraska guarantees the 
oppostuon groups were passed.- said Mr. Quinn. Ifno right to petition.-
organized. ltke the Citizens seatbeltlawwas passed. federal 
AgatnstMandatorySeatbelts. money would not be lost. he 
wThls Is a matter of said. butredtrectedtohlghway 
intrusiveness Into people's safety education programs. 
lives. - Said John G. Quinn. ""ThIs money could be used for 
Treasurer of Citizens Agatnst drlver's education programs in 
Mandatory Seatbelts. ""ThIs the school. - said Mr'. Quinn. -It 

law seems like a slap In the would be a big gam for high 
face for voters. We already school students. - Without the 
hadaseatbeltlaw. and ttwas law. approximately three 
repealed by vote of the mtlllon dollars In the first year 
people. - The last mandatory would be re-dlrected from 

Many students said they 
would continue doing what 
they normally did. whether it 
was weartng their seatbelt or 
not wearing it. -I always have 
worn my seatbelt, - said 
Tanunie Leicher. freshman. -In 
bad weather I will wear my 
seatbelt. but I won·t wear it 
more now that It is a law. - said 
Willy. 

I DECA participants excel at nationals 
problem. added Mrs. Bunz. 

fourteen Central students who went 
place In Anaheim. Caltfornia. from Apr1J 
28 to May 2. Jon won two of his medals from -two 

first places In a test or one of the role 
plays. - 5aid Mrs. BWlZ. Jon won his 
other medal from advancing to the final 

DECACareerDevelopment 
last week won national 

, According to Mrs. AlJce Bunz. 
teacher. this Is the flnit time 

everyone on the team came back 
an award. The competition took 

Jon McDonald. Junior. won three 
medals In the competition. According to 
Mrs. Bunz this means that he won -first 
place In three categories. - which In the 
first round. are -two role plays and a 
comprehensive written test. - In the final 

round. another 
role play is done. 

round. .", 

Jon said that he wasn·t supposed to go 
to nationals because he ranked fourth at 
State DECA. and the top three advance. 
Since the number three person could not 
go. Jon got to go. Jon was In the Vehicles 
and Petroleum category. 

Maurcey Clark. senior. won two medals 
at nationals. Maurceywas in the General 
Merchandising. Master Employee 
category. Maurceywon one of her medals 
for advancing to the finals and the other 
for ranking first place In the test or the 
role play. 

OIana K6nyek. senior. Jason Hut. 
junior. Emily Hoot. senior. and Mike 
Langan. senior. also received a first place 
medal In one of their categories. 

... Jason Hui and Karen Williams, juniors, and Kama 
,senior, pose for a picture at Disneyland DECA 

The role playing 
actMty is where a 
student is given a 
·short synopsis of 
a business 
problem. and. 
With a business 
judge . he/she 
carries on a 
dialogue to solve 
that problem. -
said Mrs. BWlZ. 
The judge whas a 
set of ten criteria 
Items. which are 
marketing 
theories that the 
judge is looking to 
Implement- as the 
student solves the 

Four Central students earned 
Certificates of , Excellence. Mrs. Bunz 
said thts means that these students are 
ranked in the -top 30 percent In the 
nation overall.- Karen Williams. junior. 
Tommy Huey.junior. Todd Reiser. junior. 
and Michelle Ludwig. senior. all received 
this award. dents aid in clean-up 

ids care about the community', 
The Quiz Bowl team also did well. 

earning a fourth place ranking In the 
nation. Mrs. Bunz said that the Quiz 

becauseofthertotsandvlolencethatwas Bowl entails knowing -a little bit about 
happening In Los Angeles. He said that -a everything over all marketing theorles.
lot of people called and said their parents Megan Burnett. Junior. Kama Swanson. 
would not let them come- because of the senior. Cheryl Kulus. senior. and Meghan 
violence. Stanek. junior. were members of the 

Katie Cleary 

National Youth Service Day Is a day 
Omaha area youth get together 
year to help clean up a park. ThIs 
on May 2. from 10 am. to 2 p.m .• 

from every high school around 
City picked up trash and did 

IIcIllQ!!lCal)InQ In Adams Park. located at 

and Binney streets. 
The Mayor's Youth Council organized 

service day. Sean Foster. senior and 
councO member. said that ·seven 

eight Central people- were there. 

Luken.juntor. attended the sen1ce 
She said that Lucy Garza. senior. 
Ite Johnson. Junior. Jamy 

• senior and Leah Chao Junior 
and YOuth council member. were all there. 

Sean said that wCentral was matched 
up \VIth Benson and Mercy" and these 

~ls aU -took care of the landscaping. -
b said that they planted trees and 
ushes. 

at Sean said that about 100 to ISO people 
. tended the service day. He added that 
oVer half' of the people could not attend 

Sean said that the Parka and Nebraska Quiz Bowl team. Megan said 
Recreations Commission has a ·pool of that the team wdid not study together
parks- that they visit and deckle which unW they got to Caltfomla Megan added 
-park needs the most work.· Sean aakI ' that theyweren·tnervousln the begtnnIng. 
that the -park's playground equipment but as they started winning. they wstarted 
was patnted- and they wcleaned up the to get nervous.-
tennis court. - Sean also said that the Whtle the DECA Nationals were going 
-goal posts to the football tleld were on. the riots started In LQe Angeles. 
repatnted. the trash was picked up and Because of the riots. the students mtssed 
flowers were planted.- out on tours and sightseeing In Los 

Sean said that all the materials were Angeles. Mike said that some people 
donated. but everyone had to bring their were planning on -going shopping and 

own shovels. Burger KIng donated lunch sightseeing.-
and Sweet 98 was broadcasting ltve. Before the riots started. Central 
according to Sean. students were able to go to the beach and 

Sean said that the youth service day Untversalstudios. The students also went 
was -a lot of fun and I met a lot of people. - to Disneyland. which closed early just for 
KIrsten said that the day was for -helping DECA students. 
the community. - She added that the Jason said. -If I had the opportunity to 
service day -proved that youth do care go agatn. I definitely would. This has 
about the community. - been the best week of my Junior year.-
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By KaUe Cleary 

When you think about comics 
and drawing comics, seldom do 
you think about how much time 
and effort goes into one comic. 
Three Central students make 
comics, and all three are making 
comic books. Tory Burke and 
Bobby Nodeen, sophomores, are 
making a comic book together. 
Cliff Hicks, freshman, is making 

a book with a friend who goes to 
North. 

Tory Burke has been drawing 
since third grade and drawing 
comics since fifth grade. Tory 
said he got interested in drawing 
comics because his dad "drew a 
lot," and he likes to collect comic 
books so he started to draw. 

Tory said thaut "takes a whUe" 
to make a comic. First "you draw 
in pencU, then go over It in ink. " 
After that, "Bob colors It," and 
the words are puUn. Tory added 
that one page takes a couple of 
days to finish. A whole comic is 
about 20-30 pages long, and 
sometimes can be continued into 
other comic book issues. 

Tory said that he has made 
books before but they weren't 
"as good because they weren't 
colored." Tory said that he and 
Bobby are making the book by 
using plastic covers lips, like ones 
used in art class. Two pages are 
put in back to back so as to make 
a book. 

In Tory and Bobby's comic, 
they use good guys and bad guys, 
which Tory says they "make up." 
Tory said that the main message 

in the comic is to "stay out of 
crime." He added that "most 
comics are like this.· 

Bobby said that the main 
characters in their comics are 
Portus, Bot, a robot. Knockout, 
Madog, Tomb and Highwlre. The 
bad guys are OuIJa, Mr. Wung, 
Powerhouse and Assain. Bobby 
said Madog is human and most 
of the rest are mutants. 

Bobby said that he has been 
drawing for ten to fifteen years, 
"ever since I could hold a pencU. " 
He said that for this first issue 
with Tory, he is coloring in the 
pictures that Tory draws. The 
second issue will be drawn by 
Bobby and colored in by Tory. 

Bobby said that he used to 
draw comics when he was 
younger and then he got back 
into It "a couple of years ago. 
Tory really got me back into it," 
he said. 

Tory and Bobby both collect 
comic books. Tory collects 
Marvel comic books like 
Spiderman and X-men. Bobby 
collects X-men, X-Force, X
Factor, Spiderman and the 
Incredible Hulk. 

Bobby said that he and Tory 
might consider sending their 
books to a publisher but they 
"aren't serious about it.· 

Cliff and his friend Chris 
Charnley, a freshman at North, 

draw comics together. The two 
made a book together a year ago 
and submitted It to a pubUshing 
company. Cliffsaidthecompany 
"liked the art, but not the ideas, " 

so the book didn't get published. 
A month ago, Cliff and Chris 

started another comic book. Cliff 
said that they are "halfway 
through the first issue.· Cliff 
added that usually a comic book 
company wants to see three 
issues and the idea for a fourth 
one, and some companies want 

to see six issues. 
This time, Cliff and Chris came 

up with "new innovative ideas· 
for the new comic book series. 
Cliff said the comics take place in 
a six-level city in the future, "like 
Washington, D.C. in the year 
2050.· 

The comics are abou t a defense 
team of seven to eight people, 
and the main character is Staff. 
The title of the comic is Omega 
Squad 2050. The comics "deal 
with current issues, such as 
abortion, prejudice and racism," 
said Cliff. 

The two publishing companies 
that Cliff and Chris are sending 
their comic books to are Callban 
Comics and Malibu Comics, also 
called Image Comics. Cliff said 
that Caliban Comics is a "small 
publishing company" with a small 
circulation. Caliban was the 
company that Cliff and Chris sent 
their comic book to last time. 

Malibu Comics, the other 
company, is larger, so they pay 
more. Malibu also prints in color, 
whereas Caliban prints comics 
in black and white. Cliff said that 
another friend from North would 
have to color the comics before 
they sent in the books to Malibu, 

Creating a dream ... Cliff Hicks works on his comic ststri 

which would take "an extra 
month." 

Cliff said that people are paid 
well for their comics. He said 
that Caliban pays "$5000 per 
comic," and Malibu pays "ninety 
percent of the profit.· 

Cliff said that he and Chris 
plan to make comic books to 
help them "get through college.· 
Cliff also collects comic books, 
such as X-men, X-force, Young 
Blood and Green Lantern. Cliff 
said he really "admires" Green 
Lantern because it is "against 
violence." 

Cliff said that he and Chris 
would like to start a comic book 

publishing company 
because they want to "lead 
from violence." He said 
thinks comics are get t ing 
too violent and it's "hard to 
the difference between the 
and villians." 

Cliff said that he would . 

draw comics "professional 
he "had the chance." Tory 
said that he wanted to go 
later, and Bobby said that 
wants to be a commercial 

Cliff said that if you 
draw comics, you should 
"good partnership,· and 
though you are young .. 

all ages are doing it.· 

Omaha for Decency and Exon fight obscenity in Omaha 
By Laura M. Dunham 

"2 Uve Crew" and their lyrics have often 
been viewed as a prime suspect for 
censorship. Again, they have released a 
record, "Sports Weekend," that has caused 
controversy in Omaha. This time It is 
Councilman Steve Exon and Omaha for 
Decency that are finding fault with the 
lyrics to the record. 

Exon, in cooperation with Omaha for 
Decency, called a press conference to 
announce that they wanted six stores to 
be prosecuted for selling minors "Sports 
Weekend," a 2S-song release with many 
verbally and sexually obscene references. 

"Omaha for Decency is a group of 
individual whose aim is to educate the 
public on the effects of pornography and 
obscenity. Many of the members have 
been victims of obscenity-related 
incidents,· said Omaha for Decency 

chairman Don Kohols. 
"Exon's goal to cut sales of all sexually 

explictt orviolence-heavy music by making 
music stores nervous about selling to 
minors releases by "2 Live Crew· and 
others,· according to his office. Exon 
backed down when he learned about the 
immediate effect that he and Omaha for 
Decency have had on "2 Uve Crew" sales. 
-We anticipated a tremendous initial 
jump, just for curtouslty's sake," Exon 
was quoted as saying, in explanation of 

the fact that "Sports Weekend" has been 
out since October, but not since the release 
was targeted by Exon, was It in demand. 

Exon and Omaha for Decency then 
sent minors (13-, 16- and 17-yearsofage) 
Into record stores to buy "Sports 
Weekend." They succeeded at six of nine 
targeted stores. -We had a 16-year-old 
age limit and if It was unsuitable for 12-
year-olds we wouldn't sell It to them. If 
they had parental permission than we 
would. Now with what is happening, we 
have raised the age to IS: said a sales 
representative of Homer's Records. 

Omaha for Decency just doesn't 

have the manpower to stop the illegal sale 
to minors. "Since we do not have the 
manpower, we have to do it ourselves. We 
study the law, turn It over to the city 
prosecutor, Gary Bucchlano, by 
complaint. Mr. Bucchiano then considers 
It [and if It is appropriate to try in court). 
1m wasn't against the law, there would be 
no need for Omaha for Decency: 
commented Mr. Kohols. 

"We [Omaha for Decency,as parents) 
have a responslbtlity to protect chUdren 
from the messages that are sent by these 
people. They promote inappropriate sex 
acts and suicide,· said Omaha for Decency 
board member Shirley Schultz. 

Mr. Kohols and Omaha for Decency 
they maintain are only after one thing. 
-We don't need deviant behavior in society. 
We are not targeted on the color of the 
skin, what we are after is the lyrics.· 

Leola's Records, a mostly gospel. jazz 
and blues store, was scheduled to have 
Luther -Luke" Campbell, the lead singer 
for "2 Live Crew," make an appearance in 
support of his record and fans In Omaha. 
The visit was cancelled because of a death
threat his company received. 

Omaha Central High School consists 
mostly of minors and the opinion 
expressed was one of anti-censorship. "It 
Is our choice to listen to what we want to," 
said Angela Earl, freshman. 

"If the parents have a problem [with the 
lyrics), they should take care of It. The 
state shouldn't interfere with the way 
parents raise their children," said Myrle 
Holzapfel. Junior. 

Many students agree that the 
government should not insert itself into 

the matters that are the parent's issue to 
control. "It's the parent's decision, not 
the government: commented Judy 
Engler, junior. 

Omaha for Decency agrees that the 
Issue should be completely tn the parent's 
control. -We hope to alert the parents, 

to make them aware of what's out tn the 

community. If every parent knew what 
was going on, we wouldn't need to do this. 
Parents are experienced and we know 
more, we see differently-it's llke putting a 
fifth grader against a senior," said Mr. 
Kohols. 

Students also believe their peers will 
rebel because of CouncUman Exon's new 

cause. "The more they censor U1 ings. 
more people will want to buy them.' 

Carrie Dawkins, senior. 
"The cases agalnst the two 

that operate the four stores. are pe 
One victim has come forth to set ( he 
to trial by jury. The cases are pen 
said city prosecutor Gary Bue 

J. R.O~T.C.ahn · ounce s 

Leadefisl1ip positions 
By Andrea Davia academic achievements with R.O. 

Theannilal Central High School . involvement and their dedication to 
J.RO.T.C. RecognttionNlgbt was held . RO.T.C. 

Ma:ySth to recognize winriers of awards The award for Best Squad went 
for mtlitary and 8cholasticactfvtty and to Company E,leader Brian Malcolm for 
announce the 1992-93 J.RO.T.C. staff. LEt 1 and 2 division, and Company 
. The award wlmlets . were: nt'fany leader Chad McCarthy for the LET 3 

Reeves, Reserve Officers Ladles" 4 dtvtsion.11le Best Company 

A.ssoctation; JerenllahJolinSon.~rve Went to Company c, leader 
OfltcerilAssoctatlon; Alice HUl, Oaughters Aln'lstrong for . dMSlon 1 and 2. 
of the American ReVolutioo; . Slianneen Company HQ,leader Burrell Williams 
Benson, . National. SojOUrner's award: DM810n 3 and 4. 

Daniel Albers. AJn~rican UiglonMUltaJ:y ' TheWlnnersoftheDistrlctArmY 
award; Jeremy Minks, American teglon were Kent Herzog, LET I, Ian Bames, 
Scholastic; MichaelF'auikner; Arnold Air 2. Leslie Snyder. lEf 3, and J 
Society: Harmony McDanl.els, Military Cox. lEI' 4. 

Order ofWorld Wars: Bria.tiVlckers. Sons Staff Positions for next year 
of the American Revolution: Chris Courtesy Patrol, Sandra KaIser: 

Arbuckle, American Legion Auxlllary Guard Commander, Chris Olander: 
Mtlitary award; Charlotte Armstrong, Team Commander, Jeremiah J oh 

American Legion Auxiliary Scholastic Drtll Team Commander, Chris 
award: Chris Olander, VeteransofForeigh Battalion Commander, Leslie 

Wars: Brian Malcolm, Association of the Battalion Executive Officer. 
U.S. Army; Tressa Eden, U.S. Army Newsome; Battalion Command 
RecruitingCommand: RachaelNewsome, Major, Charlotte Armstrong: Batt 

U.S. Army Scholar/Athlete; Beverly SI, 1'ressa Eden; Battalion 53. 
Elmer,Womens'Overseas Servtce League: Duvall; Battalion Female S4 , Allee 

Karen Bostic, Frank Gulgard Award: and Battalion male S4, Tom M 
MarceyClark, U. WUliam M. RoarkAward. Battalion S5, Beverly Elmer; A5S 
The winners were selected for leadership S4 Female, Usa Kalkas: Msistan t 

qualities, patriotism. citizenship, Male, Michael Faulkner. 
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... and we're ouffa' here! 

For 30 years, teachers see seniors come and go 
By Lavonya Wabon 

Miss Carolyn Orr. a business teacher. 
Mr. Dan Daly. the head of the EngUsh 
department. Mr. T. M. Gaherty a 

that she was very impressed with Central·s 
Mflne reputation." but it took her awhile to 
get used to Mthe numbering system. I had 
not worked with OPS before." she said. 

Miss Orr said that she had 
gone from 200 kids in a 
country grade school. to 
8000 students at UNL but 
Ma large city high school was 
a real experience." 

Mr. Daly described his 
first experience at Central 
as Mover 

whelming." 
MIt was a 

cl o s e d 
faculty club 

() and you were 
cD not a 
~ 
?": member Just 
c because you c-
oo goth1red;you 

Journalism 
teacher. Mr. 
Barnie 
Watson . a 
Social Stud
ies teacher. 
Mr. John 
Williams. a · 
science . 
teacher . 
Mrs. Jo 
Dusatko. a 
P.E. teacher . . 
Mrs . Joy 
Morris. head 
of the P. E. 
department. 
Mr. Joh n 
Keenan a n 
En g lish 

. i had to do 
Mr. Daly, English Dept. Head somethi n g 

teacher . and Dr. G. E. Moller the principal 
at Central High are the Mother" seniors 
here at Central. These teachers have 
taught at Central for 25 years or longer. 

impressive before you got 
accepted." 

MI had never worked with minority 

students before." 
Mr. Willams said. MAll over the place 

there were a lot of good students. a lot of 
Jokers versus those who worked hard." 

All three teachers have noticed a change 
in students at Central since their early 
years. Miss Orr said. "In the last 10 to 15 
years [students) are more interested in 
Jobs. Jobs are the number one priority. I 
wish all stu<ients were academic scholars." 

According to Miss Orr. there are more 
opportunities 
for young 
women than 
ever before. 
MWo men 

were ex
pected to be 
nurses. sec
retaries or 
teachers." 

Mr . 
Daly admits 
that "the 

0(') .prospect of 
i going to 
~ school after 

~ high school 
[ was greater. " 

Three teachers. Mr. Daly. head of 
Central·s English department • Mr. 
Williams. a science teacher and Miss 
Orr. a business teacher. all started 
teaching at Central the fall of 1962. 

Mr. Williams said "it was 
big." He said that although 
he had taught one year at 
a small school called 
Central High. he 
Mtechnically started 
teaching here at Central" 

Miss Orr, business teacher 
Mr. Dalysakl 
that stu

dents had "greater rising expec-tations · 
as the baby boomer generation." He said 
students today do not have the same 

Miss Orr said that her first impression 
of Central was that it was Mbig." She said 

1988-1989 

Freshmen begin to attend Central 
for the first time in over a decade. 

west Dodge loiterers and cruisers 
are targeted by Dodge businesses as 
o nuisance. 

Centralites demand that more pep 
rallies be held. 

Eight new teachers join Central's 
faculty including Mr. Blozevich, Mr. 
Krenzer, Ms. Newberg , Mrs. Pfeiffer, 
Dr. Schawver, Mr. Shipman, Mr. 
Shonkwiler, and Mrs. Robinson. 

Freshmen lead the boys ' tennis 
team. The top varsity players are all 
freshmen. 

Sprite Night held at Peony Park is big 
for Omaha youth. Dew Night replaces 
Sprite night. 

Dillards opens at Crossroads. 
Centralites have a new location to go 
to during snow days. 

Human Growth and Development 
classes are made a required part of 
OPS' high school curriculum. 

In the presidential campaign 
George Bush and Michael Dukakis 
take port in mudslinging campaigns. 
The word liberal becomes a naughty 
word. 

OPS moves into the TAC building, 
the old Tech High School. 

Jobber's Canyon is tom down. 
Many Omahans are opposed to 
erasing the vacant historical buildings 
in the downtown area. 

Prom is declared open for 
upperclassmen only. The Courtyard 
had become too crowded. 

The English writing lab opens with 12 
MaCintosh computers and two 

Miss Orr said that the cultural diversi ty 
at Central was a new experience for her. 

printers. (Today the lab contains 36 
computers and 4 printers.) 

Ed Zorinsky, a Nebraska senator, 
dies and Mrs. Zorinsky proposes that 
Central's name be changed to 
Zorinsky High. Most people balk at 
the idea; however, a number of 
students take the idea seriously and 
speak out against it. 

Eagle Express opens. Centralites 
were offered a selection of soup, 
salad and fruit. 

This year marked the annual 
Roadshow's 75th anniversary. 

Nintendo becomes popular. 

1989-1990 

Drug-free zones are proclaimed. 
Mayor Morgan's idea to penalize drug 
dealers involves a doubling of the 
normal prison sentence for dealing 
drugs within a certain distance 
surrounding schools in Omaha. 

Timothy Dalton becomes the new 
James Bond. 

Davenport Street that runs on the 
north side of Central Is made into a 
one-way street . Confusion 
accompanies the change and 
occasionally (even today) one will 
see a car going the wrong way. 

Confetti replaces the tradition of 
releasing purple balloons at Purple 
Feather Day. Environmentalists are 
concemed that deflated balloons 
can be swallowed by small animals, 
and birds can choke on them. 

Club Soda, a teen dance club, 
becomes popular. It later closes 
because of violence. 

The Berlin Wall falls; the world 

rejoices. 
The Arsenio Hall Show premieres. 
Minimum wage is raised to $3.80. 
Supersaver Movie Theatre opens. 
Nelson Mandela is released. 
Park Fair closes its doors to teens. 

Complaints from store owners about 
teen violence prompt the deCision. 

1990-1991 

Centralites protest a rumored dress 
code. Over one hundred students 
walk out of Central onto the football 
field. 

The 2% Lid Proposal is made by Ed 
Jaksha. The proposal does not pass. 
OPS and a majority of Omahans are 
delighted. 

Student rapping in school is banned 
by the administration. 

Milli Vanilli's lip syncing is exposed. 
Thousands of disheartened fans throw 
away their albums. 

Saddam Hussein invades Kuwait on 
August 3. 

President Bush proclaimed a 
January 15 deadline for Hussein to 
pull out. 

January 16 Operation Desert Storm 
begins the Gulf War. 

Many Centralltes speak up both for 
and against the war. Many complain 
about riSing gasoline prices. 

1991-1992 

August of 1991 marks the downfall 
of the SovietUnionandthebeginning 
of freedom in Russia . 

The OPS school board is required to 
notify students through the mail about 

\ 

~ 

. . ~ -
Mr. Williams, science teacher 

opportunities as students then 
"a degree does not entitle a student to 
s lice I of the American dream] -

According to Mr. Williams hI' 

that students had a greater concern 
school in past years. 

Mr. Williams said he "never used to 

more one or two faUures a semester. 
gave 15 failures recently. According 
Mr. WUliams. students had more 
for teachers. According to Mr. 
students have Mno more opportunity 

particular. Colleges are 
expensive. It doesn·t look too bright. 

used to be after college you 

guaranteed a Job. -

the new Parental Notification 
regarding abortion. 

Contraceptive kits approved for 
in Central and Burke's human 
and development classes. 

Steve Exon proposes a curfew 
Omaha's youth. 

Central's 1990-1991 student 
donate ropes to go around ! 
~ Sac r ed C.· Many students questl 
whether it is worth spending so muc 
money. 

Native American club begins to 
meetings. 

The new Latino Alliance beginS 1 

hold meetings. 
Flu bug hits Central hard in win! 
Dodge cruising is banned. 
Magic Johnson tests positive for HI 
Mike Tyson goes to prison fOI ro 

a beauty pageant contestant in 
hotel room. 

Arthur Ashe isforced to admit tot 
public that he has AIDS after p 
from USA Today. The paper pia 
to run a story that told about his h 
contracted AIDS from a 
transfusion during surgery. 

Contraceptive kits arrive for 
quarter use by Human Growth 
Development classes. 

An alleged rape occurring 
school grounds is reported by 
Central student. 

Omaha receives over six inches 
snow in April. School is cancelled 
a day. 

The police officers in the Rod 
King trial are acquitted. Riots ignrte 
Los Angeles. Over 50 people 
killed. President Bush calls for a fede 
investigation. 
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· .. and we're outto' here! 

• eachers give final 'farewell' 
Central \\oiU be 

'farewell to 

fa cu lty 
mbers t h is 

After 25 

J ones 
" his career : :-=7...:.i.i.i • .~ ;.::~. 

edlicator in Mr. Dick Jones 
J at Omaha Benson High School as a counselor. 

, worked at Benson for five years before he took a 

off to work as a counselor for the Women's Job 
In Omaha. 

Mr. Jones came to Central in 1967. He worked as 

for a year before he Was promoted to assistant 

lua._YIUIUPaJ and athletic director. 
'J fin d myself doing more indMdual counseling as 
admlnlstrator than as a counselor," he said. Mr. 

, admits that counseling is his "first love." 
Mr. J ones said, "1bere are so many highlights [ that 

been memorable at Central J." 
According to Mr. Jones, those expertences include 

Central boys' basketball team winning its first 

Championship, the Central football team wtnn1ng 

and the year the Central girls' and boys' track 
took state, and Central's Academic Decathlon 

placed third in the nation. 
Mr. Jones said that what he wtII miss the most 

Central is working with students. 
'Nlnety-five percent of them are real good kids. It's 

the other 5% that get all the publicity." 
Mr. Jones graduated from a small high school in 

Iowa. 
took one year of college at Wayne State College 

he joined the Air force for four years. 

Among those who wtII retire is Mrs. Wanda utecht. 

head of the business department. 
Mrs. utecht has been teaching at Central for a total 

of 22 years. 
Before she came 
10 Central she 

laught in 

We s tern New 
York and 

Mic higan. 
Worked for two 
law firms and the 

United States 
government. 

Mrs. Wanda utecht 

Her career 
started at the 
University of 
Ne w York at 
BUffalo as an 
eco nomics 

major. At the 
time there were 
few women in the 
area of 

economics. So, 
in the interest of securlty, Mrs. utecht completed a 
double degree program combining economics and 
teaChing. WhUe completlng her student teaching 

aSSignment Mrs. utecht "fell in loved with teaching." 

Mrs. Utecht descrlbed her years at Central as 

'fantastic." She said. "1bere is something at Central 
that Is unique. I like the make up of the school." She 
noted that Central is unique among inner city school. 

Mrs. Utecht noted. "I'll miss my colleagues and 
students. It's going to be sad." She then added, "I 

dOn't know how I'm going to handle it. I'm not looking 

forward to leaving. but I'm looking foward to doing 

SOmething else." If she had to do it all over again 
WOuld she be a teacher'? "Yes I would do it all over 
again. I would certainly be a teacher again," she said. 

Mrs. Utecht feels that it is important for someone with 
newand fresh ideas to take (Ner the business department 

whUe its healthy and well. 
After this year of school is over Mrs. Utecht's plans 

include traveling to the Union of Soviet States to quench 
her interest in the region. 

She also plans to travel to visit her family on the West 

Coast. Other time-consumers may incl ude some type of 

charlty work. 
Virgil Rohlff, securlty aide. will be leaving the halls of 

Central after this year. He has worked here at Central 

for seven years. 
prlor to which he 

spent 30 years in 
the Omaha Police 

Department. 
He descrlbed his 

experlence here at 

Central as 
"enjoyable. " 
He said, "It's been 

an interestingJob. 
It worked out well 
as a way to slow 
down after 30 
years with the 
OPD." 

His plans for 
retirement 
include traveling 
and spending a lot 
of time with his 
grandchildren. 

Mr. Virgil Rohlff 

"I've put in my years, this is my second retirement," said 

Sergeant William Middleton, Rare instructor. 
Before taking up a c~er in teaching, sgt. Middleton 

served in the Army for over 22 years. 
At age 17 Sgt. Middleton went into the service and 

whUe there he obtained his high school and college 

degree. 
In 1960 he went to Vietnam for 18 months, where he 

was the recipient of the Purple Heart for wounds 

sustained durlng battle and the Bronze Star for bravery 

above and beyond the call of duty. 
Sgt. Middleton retired for the first tlme from the Army 

as a First Sgt. in August. 1970. He started his career in 

teaching at Central 
the day after his 
retirement from the 

Army. 

According to sgt. 
Middleton his Job is 
to motiVate students 
to be better 

Amertcans. "1bose 
that stay with the 
program make a lot 

of changes. The 
most enjoyable 
thing is being an 
influence on 

students." 
According to Sgt. 

Middleton he has no 

definite plans except 
"to playa lot of golf 
the rest of the 

summer. However. Sgt. William Middleton 
next year I might 
take up a part time Job." 

"After over 44 years of work. it's tlme to take a break. • 

said Sgt. Middleton. 

"I'm going to miss the people I work with and the 

students.· said Mrs. Karen Marx. Human Growth and 

Development teacher. 
Mrs. Marx is leaving Central because her husband 

was employed at offutt Air Force Base and has been 

reassigned to Albuquerque. New Mexico. 
"I'm probably going to take a year off and then go back 

to teaching.· Mrs. Marx said. 
She and her husband are "talking about having a 

family" so she will take a year off from teaching. 
Mrs. Marx took Mr. David James' place as Human 

Growth and Development teacher three years ago. she 

said. J 
Mrs. Marx was a biology major in college. "Dr. Moller 

has kept the class real neat in that he lets biology and 

home economics 
teachers teach 
Human Growth.· 
she said. 

"I've e nJ oy 
ed t he students 
very m u c han d 

I've e nJ oyed 
the Home Ec 
o nomic s D e p 
a rtm en t. - M r 
s. 

Marx said. 
"'The y ado pte 
d me and to 
o k me a s one 0 f 
the i row n." Mrs. Karen Marx 

"I'm not really growing bald. ItJust appears that way 
in bad sunlight." said Mr. Mike Daugherty who will 
no longer be teaching Central math classes after this 

semester's completion. 
Mr. Daugherty. originally from Omaha. attended 

Benson High School and then UNL. After UNL. he 
worked at the Lincoln Regional Center for two years. 
He then became a naval officer and was stationed in 

Newport. Rhode 
Island. 

J:le came to 
Central in 1986. 
after teaching a 
year at a Bellevue 

high school. 
-I want to travel 

a l~~. I will be going 
to Canada and 

Alaska with ' ~r . 

Shipman, Central 
special education 
teacher, this 
summer. In the fall 
I'm going to New 
England.-

Then, he plans 
"to go to South 
Amerlca by myself 
for six months." Mr. Mike Daugherty 

He plans to travel for at least one year. "I may look 
for a teaching Job overseas, perhaps in Asia. if I 

decide to go back to teaching." 
Mr. Daugherty descrlbed Central as "a good 

experlence" and said that he met a lot of nice kids. 
A couple of the "positive things about Central that 

are not typical at other schools are John Waterman 
[math department head] and a pJ1nc1pal [Dr. G. E. 

Moller) who really cares about the teachers." 
Mr. Daugherty holds one review session of Calculus 

AB after school each week. sometimes more. He 
teachesCalculusAB. Algebra III -IV. and Pre-calculus. 

The voice of Ms. Sonja Olson. math and English 
teacher. will no longer be heard or seen throughout 

the halls of Central. 
Ms. Olson has 

taught at Central 
for two years and 
plans to leave at the 
end of the 
semester. Ms . 

I ! 

Ms, Sonja Olson 

Olson plans to 
leave Central to 
move to Chicago. 
Ms. Olson began 
her college career 
thinking that she 
would be an 
architect . 
However. 
according to Ms. 
Olson. she taught 
on a volunteer 

basis at camps. 
"'That's where I realized that I liked teaching." 

"If I had It to do all over again. I would return to 
Central. It's the type of school I would have liked to 

have gone to." said Ms. Olson. 

By Sean Chapman.Joab Cooper. Rob Harahbarger, 

Mark ROHnquist and LaVonya WaUon 



· .. and we 're ouffa I here! 

Andenon. c. J . UnI....-.tty ofNebnaka at Omaha 
Anderacm. Kr1atlne Army~ 

Anderacm. Robert D. UnI....-.tty of Nebraaka at Omaha 
Andenoon. Robert W. UnI....-.tty ofWlaco11ll1n: Madlaon 
Andrewa. Y1IOI1Jle Unl....-.ttyofKaneaa 
Archer. James Jr. Colorado Stale UnlYerBtty 
Arellano. Ltza Undectded 
Aahford, Chrtat1na Unlvuatty of Nebraaka at Omaha 
Atwood. Mark UnI....-.tty of Northern Colorado 
Auslander. Matthew Northern Artzona Unlw:ratty 
Bach. Ann UnI¥er8tty of Kaneaa 
Bahr. Joahua Northeaat Mtaeourt Slale 
Bahr. Sarah UnI....-.tty of Nebnuaka at Uncoln 
Bakhlt, AI Boaton College 
Bany. Ctndy Army 
Basile. Edward Work 
Bass. 4'nell Work 
Bates. lU:na Norfolk Slale Unlw:ratty 
Beal. Jenntrer Waahlngton Unlvenotty 
Beckman. Chrtatlne Undectded 
Behrens. Ertc Central Connn. College-Platle Campus 
Belleh. Owet Wllltam Je_ll CoDe"" 
Benkla. Andrew UnI"."..tty of Nebnuaka at Omaha 
Be"",r. Marnt Indtana UnlYerBlty Bloomtngton 
Berman, Shane UnI....-.tty of Nebnuaka at Uncoln 
Blackman. Menlce UnI"."..lty of Nebnuaka at Kearney 
Blair. Brian UnI".,..lty of Nebraaka at Omaha 
Biom. Anouk School 
Bojpn. Jeremy UnI....-.tty of Nebnuaka at Omaha 
Bolttnghouae. An8"la Anaona Slale Unlveratty 
Boetlc. Karen 

Army _ 'I'ratntng 

Boyd. Mike Atlanla College of Art 

BoyIe.M ... Creighton UnI....-.tty 
Brae8Ch. Connte UnI....-.tty of Nebnaka at Omaha 
B~ . Ardon Jr. Unl....-.tty of Nebraaka at Omaha 
Bre,..,.. GtavannI UnI....-.tty of Kan8aa 
Bre,..,.. LdIon1 Northeaat Mtaaourt Slale Un_ty 
B~.Ntna Mannes 
B.-,.. Sarah Jaclaoon Slale UnI....-.tty 
BroekemekF. Ew: Colondo State Un_ty 
Brown. KJmberdy Nebnaka Coll¥ of ou.-
Bruaqpoard. Paul Undectded 
Buchan, Scott R.oc:khunot College 
Buckley. Walt Unl....-.tty ofNebnoaka at Omaha 
Bueno. Veranica Work 
Burna. James Jr_ Unl....-.tty ofNebraaka at Omaha 
Burton. Sban.ya UnI....-.tty of Nebnoaka at Omaha 
Buah. Anthony Larwtton Un_ty 
Buza, Jelena CoD¥ 
Byrne. Krta UnI_ty of Nebnaka at Omaha 
Callahan, MIke UnIWfttty of M..achuaetta.t Boa .... 
Callowaly. Donna Unlw:ratty of ArIuonaM .t PIne BIufI' 
Campbell. Bryan Kan.u l1nIw:ntty 
Carroll. Anne Unl....-.tty ofNebnoaka at Omaha 
Carter. Sarah Drake Unlw:ratty 
Cattano. Gina UnI....-.tty of Nebnaka at Omaha 
Caw:n. Kdth Central Connn. College - Platte Campus 
Cavttt. CheJyl Nebnaka College of ou.-
Cederatnond. Sara Unlw:ralty of Nebraaka at Omaha 
Champenoy. Jamy UnI....-.tty of Nebnaka at Omaha 
Chapman. Sean Unlw:ralty of Nebraaka at Unc:oIn 
Chen. Qtan UnI....-.tty of Nebnuaka at Uncoln 
Chertca, Phtllip UnI"."..lty of Nebnuaka at Omaha 
Chrtattanaen, Davtd Buena Vtata College 
Clark. Maurcey Morgan Slale Unlftrwtty 
Clark. Shawntel UnI....-.tty of Nebnuaka at Omaha 
Cole. Tracey Work 
Coleman.Jarred Work 
Coleman. Tamartan Kan.u Slale UnI....-.tty 
Colltna. Sarah 0bc:rItn College 
Corm. Matt Unlw:ratty of Nebnuaka at Omaha 
Conradecm. TIm Work 
Conway. Carr! Cornell College 
Cooper. Joeh UnI....-.tty of Caltrornta, San 01.,.. 
Coquat, Chrta Unlv.:rstty of Nebnuaka at Omaha 
Corcoran. Htllary UnI....-.tty of Nebnuaka at Omaha 
CoalanKo. Cort UnI"."..lty of Nebraaka at Uncoln 
Cox. Jayne Work 
Cox. Jenntrer UnI....-.tty of Nebnuaka at Omaha 
Creswell. Mel ... Unlw:ralty of Nebnuaka at Omaha 
Crtnldaw. Chet Work 
Cwmtngbam. U1a Unlw:ralty of Colorado at Boulder 
Cuatard, KevIn UnI....-.tty of Nebnuaka at Omaha 
Darby. Rd>ecca Dana College 
Dawktna. Can1e Work 
Day. Dana UnI....-.tty of Nebnuaka at Omaha 
DIck. Jeremy Indtana UnlYerwtty BIoomtngton 
DIllenburg, Com Unlv. of Nebraaka Medical Center 
DInovo. Tanya. Unl....-.tty ofNebraaka at Omaha 
Djureen. Todd Lake Foreat College 
Douglaa. Antone UnI....-.tty of Nebraaka at Uncoln 
Dretbelbla. Jenntrer Iowa Slale Unlveralty 
Dryden. Chrta UnI....-.tty of Nebraaka at UncoIn 
~.Kathy Trtnlty College 
Edwarda. Joanna AIr National Guard ~ 
Elizondo. Ricardo UnI"."..lty of Nebnuaka at Omaha 
E"ID"lke. Nicole Unlveralty of Nebnuaka at Omaha 
Englett, NIck Kanaaa Sla le University 
Eates. Brandy Clarkson Nuralng School 
Evana. Rodney North_t Mlaaourt Slale Un_ty 
Fackler. Ben UnI"."..lty of Nebraska at Omaha 
Farkaa. 1lrn Unlveralty of Nebraska at Omaha 
Farquhar. Chriatlna Undectded 
Fergu.oon, Devtn UnI"."..lty of Nebnuaka at Kearney 
Ferro. Michael Navy 
I'estereen, Ellie Yale Untveralty 
Fettln. Brtan AIr Force Acade-my 
FI tch . Michael Work 
Fonlalne. Stephen Untveralty of Nebraska at Omaha 
Ford. Jerel Clark Atlanla Unlvenotty 
Forkaadl. Elena Work 
Foeler. Corey Drake Untvoerwlty lor William Jewell CoDege 
Foeter. Sean Cretghton Unlveralty 
F.-anze.e. Robert UnI"."..lty of Nebraaka at Uncoln 
Frazier. Donyelle Undecided which collejfl! 
Freahman, An8"la Cretghton Untvoerwlty 
Fuchs. AIt.aon Loyola Marymount Untvemty 
Funkhouaer. KImberly Work 
Gatnea. Frellma UnI....-.tty of Nebnuaka at Omaha 
GaUtgher. llrnothy Work 
Garner. Cynthla UnI_ty of Nebraaka at UncoIn 
Garza. Lucy UnI_ty of Nebnuaka at Omaha 
Gaaper. Nicole Unl....-.tty ofNebnaka at Omaha 
Gerhard. Hope Dndley UnlYerwtty 
GtDeapk. Jeffrey UnI....-.tty of Nebraaka at Omaha 
Goeaer. Brlan UnI....-.tty of Kan.u 
Gamex, Uaa Unlw:ratty of Kan8aa 
Green. Michael AIr F.....,., Acade-my 
Gromak, Nataaha Creighton UnI....-.tty 
Hall.Brenda Unlw:ralty of Nebraaka at Omaha 
Hamuud. Haroun Jr. Southern Methodtat Un_ty 
Hanaen. Michael San DI. State UnI....-.tty 
Harkneaa. TItr.n1 Metropolitan Community CoIIqfc 
Ham.. Coral Metropolitan Community Collejfl! 
Ham.. HoUy Work 
HarahIMu-ser. Robert UnI....-.tty of Nebraaka at Uncoln 
Haaktna. n-n.. UnI....-.tty of Nebraakaa at Omaha 

) 
J 

Omaha, NE 
Ft. Jackloon. s.c. 
Omaha. NE 
Madlaon, WI 

Lawrence. KS 
Fort Colltna. CO 

Omaha, NE 
Greeley. CO 
F1agstaff. AZ 
Lawrence. KS 
Klrksvtle. MO 
Uncoln. NE 
Chestnut HtD. MA 

Omaha, NE 

Den""". CO 
Noriolk. VG 
Sl Loula. MO 

Columbus. NE 
Uberty. MO 
Omaha, NE 
Bloomington, IN 
Uncoln. NE 
Kearney.NE 
Omaha, NE 
Holland 
Omaha, NE 
Phoenix, AZ 
South Carolina 
Atlanta, GA 

Omaha. NE 
Omaha, NE 
Omaha, NE 
Lawrence. KS 
Klrksvtlle. MO 
Oceanootde. CA 

Jackson. MS 
Ft. Colltna. CO 
Omaha, NE 

Kan8aa City. MO 
Omaha, NIt 

Omaha. NE 
Omaha. NE 
Omaha. NIt 
Lanjplton. OK 
Belgrade. YUff>elavta 
Omaha. NE 
Boeton. MA 
PIne Bluff. AK 
Lawrence. KS 
Omaha. NE 
Des Moines. IA 
Omaha, NE 
Columbus. NE 
Omaha, NE 
Omaha, NE 
Omaha, NE 
Uncoln. NIt 
Uncoln. NE 
Omaha, NE 
Storm Lake. IA 
Baltimore. MD 
Omaha, NIt 
Omaha, NE 
Omaha 
Manhattan, KS 
OberlIn, OH 
Omaha, NE 
Omaha, NE 
Mount Vernon, IA 
La Jolla, CA 

Omaha. NE 
Omaha, NE 
Uncoln. NE 
Omaha. NE 
Omaha. NE 
Omaha. NE 
Omaha. NE 
Boulder. CO 
Omaha, NE 
Blatr.NIt 
Omaha. NE 
Omaha. NE 
Bloomington. IN 

Omaha. NE 
Omaha, NE 
Lake Foreat, n.. 
Uncoln. NE 
Amea.1A 
Uncoln. NE 
DeerfIeld. IL 
Omaha, NE 
Omaha, NE 
Omaha, NE 
Manhattan, KS 
Omaha. NE 
Maryvtlle. MO 
Omaha, NE 
Omaha. NE 

Kearney. NIt 
Grand I..akee. MI 
New Haw:n. CT 
Col Sprtnjeo. CO 

Omaha, NE 
Atlanta, GA 

Omaha, NE 
IA lor MO 
Omaha, NE 
Uncoln, NE 

Omaha. NIt 
Loa Angelea. CA 

Omaha, NE 
Colorado 
Uncoln, NE 
Omaha. NE 
Omaha, NIt 
Poorta. IL 
Omaha. NIt 
Lawrence. KS 
Lawrence. KS 
Laldln. TX 

Omaha. NE 
Omaha, NE 
Dall ... TX 

San DI • • CA 
Omaha. NE 
Omaha, NE 

Uncoln. NE 
Omaha. NE 

ATE 
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Hathoot, Jennifer 
Haubrich, Jeaatca 
Hau.man. Heldt 
Haw:n. Michelle 
Haypd. Treycee 
~.Douglaa 
Hetny. Eric 
Hebn. Rachel 
Helma, Tara 

Henntn«. An8"la 
H.,..ley. CarrIe 
Htnaley. Claudette 
Hol!in.on, Matthew 
HotaIman. MellMa 
Holland, Heather 
Hoot. Emtly 
Horne. Dantelle 
Horton. MefIIlJI 
Hovde. Matt 
HubbeD. Debbie 
Huber. Rachel 
Inaerra, Dlon 
J..,kaon, Catrtna 
Jackaon, Harambee 
Jackaon, Shawn 
Jarboe. Molly 
Jerwen. Sharmon 
Jolmaon, Joeanna 

Johnaon, Lalonda 
Jones. Juatln 
Jones. Laaana 
Joyner. Duncan 
KallnOWllId, Cathertne 
Kay. Michael 
K£yKr. Andrea 
KIn& Benjamin 
KIetn, Chrtattna 
Kollman, Joehua 
KoMk. Joim 

~k. DIana 
Kopl. Shannon 
Kauk. Michael 
Krecek. Ellubeth 
Kruae. Teresa 
KubCk, Amy 
Kulua. CheJyl 

IAInC. Scott 
Lar,.an. Mike 
........ sn..m 
Lemke. Jaaon 
~.u... 

~.Meghan 

~. Shektta 
~.Shelby 

Ueben, Us 
Ludwlc. MIchelle 
Ludwtg. Robert 

LuorJc. UIy 

Drake Unlw:ratty 
Unlveratty of Nebnuaka at LIncoln 
Unlveratty of Iowa 
V_College 

Coamotology School 
UnI....-.tty of Nebraaka at Omaha 
Metropolitan Community College 
UnI....-.tty ofNebnaka at LIncoln 
Undectded 
Untverwtty of Nebraaka at LIncoln 
Untverwtty of Nebraaka at Omaha 
Work for a year 
Untveralty of Nebraaka at LIncoln 
Macalealer 
Untverwtty of Kanoaa 
UnlYerwtty of Southern Caltfomta 
UnlYerwtty of Nebraaka at LIncoln 
Loyola Unlw:ratty of Chi.,.,., 
Tex.u Chrtat1an Unlvualty 
H_~ Colle"" or Doane College 
Going home to Swttzerland 
Untveralty of Nebraaka at Omaha 
Cretghton Unlv. or Clark Atlanta Untv. 
North Iowa Area Community College 
Marlnea 
Kanaaa City Art InatlbJte 
UnlYerwtty of Nebruka at Omaha 
Norfolk Slale Unlv.:rwIty 
PI ttaburg State Untvoerwl ty 
UnlYerwtty of Nebraaka at LIncoln 
Untvoerwlty of Nebraaka at Omaha 
Untvoerwlty of Nebnaka at LIncoln 
Xenon School of Beauty 
UNO or Iowa Weatem 
UnlYerwtty of Nebraaka at Omaha 
Undectded. probably :1 yr. trade achool 
UnlYerwtty of Nebraaka at LIncoln 
UnlYerwt ty of Kanoaa 
Untveralty of Nebruka at Omaha 
UnlYerwtty of Nebnaka at Omaha 
Untverwttyoflo_ 
Metro Tech Community CoIIefIt 
cmgJlton Unlv.:rwIty 
UnlYerwtty ofNebnaka at Omaha 
Untverwtty of Nebnaka at UnocIn 
UnlYerwtty ofNebraaka at Omaha 
Metro Tech Community CoIIefIo 
Tex.u Chrtat1an UnIw:rwtty 

UnlYerwtty of Nebraaka at LIncoln 
UnlYerwtty of Nebraaka at Omaha 
College. Undectded 
UnI....-.tty of Iowa 

Navy BMtc 'I'ratntng 
Colorado State Un_ty 
MlamtUnlv.:rwIty 
Texaa Chrtat1an Unlw:rwtty 
Untverwtty of Nebraaka at Kearney 
UnlYerwtty of Utah 

Dea Moine.. IA 
Uncoln. NE 
10waCity.1A 
Poughkeepete. NY 

Omaha, NE 
Omaha, NE 
Uncoln, NE 

Uncoln. NE 
Omaha, NE 
Omaha, NIt 
Uncoln, NE 
Sl Paul. MN 
Lawrence. KS 

Loa An8"1ea. CA 

Uncoln. NIt 
ChI.,.,.,.IL 
Fort Worth. TX 
H_~/Crete, NE 

Omaha, NE 
NEorOA 
Muon City. IA 

Kanaaa City. KS 
Omaha, NIt 
Noriolk, VA 

PlU"burg. KS 
Uncoln, NIt 
Omaha, NE 
Uncoln. NE 
Omaha, NE 
Omaha or C. Blutra 
Omaha, NE 

Uncoln, NIt 
Lawrence. KS 
Omaha, NIt 
Omaha, NE 
Iowa City. IA 
Omaha, NIt 
Omaha, NIt 
Omaha, NIt 
LIncoln. NIt 
Omaha, NIt 
Omaha, NIt 
Fort Worth. TX 
LIncoln. NE 
Omaha, NE 

10..,. City. IA 
North Carolina 
Fort Collin .. CO 
Oxford, OH 
Fort Worth. TX 

Kearney. NE 
Salt Lake. trr 

• .. 
.. 
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Lux. Donald 
MaaaU. John 
MJljpnn.Joe 
Maloney. Kara 
MIIIUlIl, Michael 
Marlon. [)eon 

1Iobrotta. JaIDe8 
Matlock. Auguat 

McA<:y. AnCeIa 
Mc:CaIIan. J ...... 
McCarthy. Chid 
McC1oney. Dana 
r.Ic.<:onn.cl<. Robert 
McCray. Edward 
McCune. Michelle 

McGuire. Juatln 
McKa1Ide. Ketra 

McLaughlin. Robert 
Meyer. chrt. 
Micheli. Megan 
Mt1Ie:r. Je.1ca 
Moore. Jerome 
Moore. Uncia 
Mor. carmtt 
Moreland. ~y 
Moreno. Arturo Jr. 

Morgan. Sheila 

MorTOw. Tamara 
Mott. Julianne 

Muehltng, Ch.d 
Munderloh. TImothy 

MyeB. Heather 
MyeB. Jamie 
MyeB. Loren 
Ne!8on, BrtuI 

Neut:zner.PeW 
Nguyen. NgtJla 
NIchol .. Johan 
Nutl, ManIn 
ou. .... 11>om
Obal Jennlrer 

Odell, DanIel 
Oetter. Matthew 
O'hara, ErIn 
O'h_ 11>erelha 
PaI1M.1b
Plllmer. eMt 
Plllmenbdm. Reed 
Partr1dCe. Robert 
Pattlaan. Paula 
Paxton. En. 
Pekula. Ifttt 
Pemy. C..ey 
Pr:ral..-. Joee 
Pa'Idna. Andre 
Perlman. Seth 
~MlltDn 

Petenoan. Aoee 

Cre1ghton Unlverw!y 
Saint Olaf College 
CoDefe of Saint 11>om .. 
Work 
Work 
Work 
Military 
LIncoln UnI¥I!IWlty 
Unl¥l!IWlty or Nebnaka at Omaha 
Unl¥l!IWlty or Nehruka at Uncoln 
Northe_tem UnlYer&lty 

Unl¥l!IWlty or Nebnaka at Omaha 
UnI¥I!IWlty or Nehruka at Omaha 
m Technical lnatltu te 

UnI¥I!IWlty or indiana 
Unl¥l!IWlty or Nebnaka at Omaha 
Rockhurat Col\ege 

work 
Unlvas1ty or Nehruka at Omaha 
UnlYer&l ty or Nehruka at Uncoln 
UnlYer&lty or Nehruka at Omaha 
Clark Atlanta UnlYer&lty 

JI'IoJ1da State UnlYer&lty 

UnlYer&lty or KanaU 
Nuno1ngIlCbooI 
Work 
Work then Unc:oln UnlYer&lty 

Kan- State Unlverwity 
UnlYer&lty or Nebnaka .t Uncoln 

Coloracla State Unlvas1ty 
UnlYer&lty or Nehruka at Omaha 
F\>ltce Academy 
UnlYer&lty orNebnaka at Omaha 
MtamlUnI¥I!IWlty 
OrakeUnlvas1ty 
CretgtttDn Unlvenlty 

Work 
Undecided 
Work 
UnlYer&lty or Colondo at Boulder 

UnlYer&lty or Nehruka at Omaha 
Valencia Communlty CoDefe 

Mtdianda Luthem CoDefe 
Unlftnlty or Nebnaka at Uncoln 

Work 
UnIftnIty ofNebnaka at Omaha 
UnM:r1aty orNebnaka at Omaha 
Untwmty ofNebnaka at Omaha 
UnIftnIty of I .... 
Untwmty ofNebnaka at Omaha 

Work 
CretgtttDn Unlftft1ty 
UnlYer&lty or Nehruka. Uncoln 

~I 
Untwmty or Nehruka at Uncoln 
Untwmty orNebnaka at Omaha 
Southern Methodlat UnlYer&lty 
Untwmty orNebnaka at Kearney 

Omaha, NE 
Northfield, MN 
SaInt Paul. MN 
Omaha, NE 
Omaha, NE 
Omaha, NE 
San DIego . CA 

Jeffenon City. 1040 
Omaha. NE 
Uncoln, NE 
Boaton. IotA 
Omaha, NE 
Omaha. NE 
Arlington, TX 

Bloomington. IN 
Omaha, NE 

KanAa.e City. 1040 
Omaha, NE 
Omaha, NE 
Uncoln, NE 
Omaha,NE 
Atlanta, GA 

TaDahueee. n. 
Lawrence. KS 

Omaha, NE 

Jeffenon City. 1040 
Manhattan. KS 
Uncoln, NE 

Fort Colbna. CO 
Omaha, NE 

Omaha, NE 
oxford.OH 
DetoMotn..-.1A 
Omaha, NE 

Omaha, NE 

Bouder. CO 
Omaha, NE 

Orlando. n. 
Fremont, NE 

Uncoln. NE 
Omaha. NE 
Omaha. NE 
Omaha. NE 

Omaha. NE 
Iowa City. IA 
Omaha. NE 

Omaha. NE 
Uncoln. NE 

Texu 
Uncoln. Nf; 

Omaha. NE 
D&llaa. TX 
Kearney. NE 

Pettit, Rachel 
pfeffer. Brian 

Pleroon. Garrett 
Plttack, Jeanne 

"""pstl. Jeff 
Prenger. Cindy 
Pl1vltera. Anastaata 

Pugh. Ian 

Rams. Lance 
Randall. Dawn 
Randazzo. Scott 
Raz. Keren 
Reed. ChJ1stopher 
Reynolds. Wtlbam Jr. 
R£zac. J8JIOTl 
Richard: •. Nelda 
Richards. Cbnt 
Richardson. Delaran 
Rickerl . Katie 
Roberts. Michael 
Rock_Il Tabalba 
Rogers. Wtlbam 
Roitateln. Darr1n 
Romberg. Jan 
Rose, Tom 

Rosenquis~ Mark 
Rouch. Rob 
Rourke. Sean 

Rumn. Lacey 
Russell George OJ 
Saar. KevIn 
Salisbury. Dan 
Scanlan. Matt 
Schacht. Heather 
Scholar. Rosetta 
Schulte. James 
Schulz. Carrie 

Schumaker. Er1c 
Scofleld. KIm 
Scott, Sherry 
Sechser. Ellen 
Semans. John 
Shaffer. Nicole 
Shannon, J .... ica 
Sbearer. DR n 
Sheehan. Scott 
Short, CMs 
Shradar. Andy 
Shropahtre. Mary 
Simmons. Krtstln 
Simon, Trad 
SkaJeake. Brent 
Sldnner. Heather 
Slape. Victor 
Smlth. Nate 
Smlth. Richard 
Smlth. Sher1lba 
Smolsky.Myfanwy 
Sohl. Sheila 
Somers. Steven 
Souser, Dana 
Speannan. Andrew 
Springer. Sondra 
Starks. Sherard 
Steenberg. Krtsten 
Stevens. Joel 
StJenblock. Geoffrey 
SwanAOTl. Kama 
Tabor. Nell 
Tallch. Brandi 
Tatum, Dawn 
Taylor. Charles 
Taylor. Michael 
Taylor. A11lbp 
Taylor. Silarvonna 
Teahon, Barry 

Teel Heather 
Teel KImberly 
Therklldllc:n. GeJ1 
Thilgen. CMstopher 

'Thomas. Ralnee 
'Thorn .... Simone 
'Thorn .... 11>elesla 

'Thorson. ""ter 
Thylln, Mark 
Ttngelhoff. Tim 
'I'lsthammer. Pauline 
Tomlinson. Rachel 
Toney. Kathy 
Torosian. KevIn 

Torra:.Tony 
Travis. ShaTTOne 

Trotter. Nicole 
Turco. Krtstlna 
U ehltng. Dawn 
Urtu.Andrew 
Urwin. Zachary 
Valentine. Adina 
Value. JetI81e 
Vanonodel. DenIse 

Vanourney. KevIn 

Walta. Michael 
Walker. PaJ1a 

Walker. Tonla 
Walker. Tr1stJan 
Warden. Jeff 
Warren, Trad 
WlUlhtngton. Jaclde 
Washtngton. Usa 

Watson. LaVonya 

Watson. Becky 
Wattke. JennUer 
Weber. Ann 

Weeks. Megan 
Weiss. Wlndee 
Wenke. J .... 
Wheeler. Candy 
Whitbeck, LoI1 

WhUe. Kim 
WhUe. Nancy 
Whitfield, Dlorme 

Whitney. JeaaIca 

Whittle. Sharma 
W1DlanW. Burrell DI 
WtDlanW. JlII1Ies ID 
W1l8on. JlII1Ies 

WI""'. Jo\ene 
WI!werd1ng. Luke 
Wolf. Jenny 
Wulf. Dennae 
Yoon. JIY oung 
young, Nlldd 
young, Cheryl 

Young, Sar1na 

Ztmmer. Aaron 
Zoucha. Joeepil Jr. 
ZywIeC. Btllyray 

Doane CoD"8" 
Work 

UnlYeT!Jlty of Nebraska at Omaha 
Unl""""ity of u tah 
Unlversity of Nebraska at Omaha 
Metropolitan Community CoDefe 
College 
Work 
Work 
Unlversity of Nebraska at Omaha 
Uni"""'ity of Nebraska a t Omaha 
Tel AVIv Unlvtt'sity 
Iowa Central Community College 
Unlversity of Nebraska at Omaha 
Unlversity of Nebraska at Omaha 
Amer. Musical and DrsmatJc Academy 
Unlversity of Nebraaka at Uncoln 
Norfolk State UnlveTllity 
Unl"""'ity of Nebraska at Uncoln 
Unlvas1ty of Nebraska at Uncoln 
Unl"""'ity of Nebraska at Omaha 
Unlversity of Nebraska at Omaha 
Unlversity of Nebraska at Omaha 
Doechthuhlgymnasium 
Texas Christtan UnlYeJ1Iity 
Grand View Coll"8" 
University of Nebraska at Uncoln 
11>e Collefe of Santa Fe 
UnlveTll1ty of Nebraska at Omaha 
Work 
Unlversity of Nehruka at Omaha 
Marquette University 
U.s. Naval Academy 
Luther College 
Unlversity of Iowa 
Work, Travel 
Unlversity of Nebraska at Omaha 
Work 
Worcester F\>lytechnlc InIItitute 
Unlversity of Nebraska at Uncoln 
Work, Travel 
Colorado State Unlvenlity 
CoDefe 
UnI¥I!IWlty of Nelraaka at Omaha 
Colorado State Unlvnwl~ 
SL Thomaa UnlYeT!Jlty 
UnI¥I!IWlty of Nebraska at Omaha 
Unlw:rw!ty of Ncbraaka at Omaha 
Unlvas1ty of Nebraaka at Omaha 
Metro Tech Community CoD"8" 
Work 
Unl¥l!IWltj "f Nebraska .t Omaha 
Unl¥l!IWlty of Nehruka at Omaha 
ArmJj 
Benedict College 
Work 
American College for Applied Arts 

University of Nehruka at Omaha 
Unlverwity or Nehruka at Omaha 
University of Nehruka at Omaha 
Unl"""'ity of ArIzona 
Work 
Colorado InstJtute of Art 

Unlversity of Nehruka at Omaha 
Bradley Unlversity 
Unlversity of Nebraska at Omaha 
AU Force 
Unlvas1ty of DaD_ 

EvergJ'een State College 
Work. Travel and Transpol1 
Unlversity of Nebraska at Uncoln 
Metro Tech Community CoD"8" 
Iowa State Unlw:rw!ty 
Iowa State University 
Metro Tech Community CoDefe 
Unlverslty of Nehruka .t Omaha 
Unlveraity of Nebraaka at Omaha 
Christian IIrotbera UnlveTll1ty 
Unlvas1ty of Nelraaka at Uncoln 
Texu Christian UnlveTll1ty 
Unlvas1ty of Nehruka .t Omaha 
Unl",,",ity of Nehruka at Uncoln 
UnI",,",ity of Nehruka .t Uncoln 
WaahlngtonUnlw:rw!ty 
Unlverwity of Colorado 
Work 
UnI",,",ity of Nebnulka .t Omaha 
UnI",,",ity of Nebruka at Kearney 
Cre1ghton UnlveTll1ty 
UnI",,",ity of Nebraaka at Uncoln 
North .... t MiMOur1 State UnlYer&lty 

F10rtdaMM 
InIItitute of Computer Sck:nce 
Cre1ghton Unlversity 
Work 
Johnaon County Community College 

Brtar Cbff CoDefe 
Unlvas1ty of Ptttabwgh 
Norfolk State UnlYeT!Jlty 
Metro Tech Communtty Collefe 
Columbua COUefe or Art a: o...tgn 
Metro Tech Community CoDefe 
Unlveraity ofNebnulka at Kearney 

Undecided 
Texas chJ1stlan Unlveraity 
Unlverwity of Nebraaka at Uncoln 
Kansas Unlversity 
Clark Atlanta Unlvnwlty 
Grambling State Unlversity 
Creighton UnlveIWity 

Creighton UnlveI1Iity 
Unlveraity of Nebraska .t Uncoln 
Unlvuslty of Nebraska at Omaha 
Dana College 
Southern DlInots UnlYeT!Jlty at Carbondale 
SOuth .... t Mi"""uJ1 State Unlvas1ty 
Unlvusity of Nehruka at Omaha 
Metro Tech Community CoDefe 
Karwaa State UniveTII1ty 
Unlvas1ty of Nehruka at Omaha 
UnI¥I!IWlty of Nehruka at Omaha 
Unlvas1ty of Nehruka at Kearney 
UnI¥I!IWlty of Nebraska at Uncoln 
Unl¥l!IWlty of Nehruka at Omaha 
m Technk:al InIItitute 
Unlw:ralty ofNebnaka at Omaha 
m Technk:allnlltltute 
Unlvas1ty of Nehruka at Omaha 
KanaU State Unlvas1ty 

Work 
UnlYer&lty or Nehruka at Uncoln 
UnlYer&ity or Nehruka at Omaha 
CreIghton UniveTII1ty 

SaInt oW College 
UnIYer&Ity of Nehruka at Omaha 

undecided 
Kanaaa Un_ty 

Crete. NE 
Omaha, NE 
Omaha, NE 

Salt Lake City. lJT 
Omaha, NE 
Omaha, NE 
Sldly. Italy 

Loe Angeles. CA 

1'r111CO. CO 
Omaha, NE. 
Omaha, NE 
larae! 
Fort Dodge. IA 
Omaha, NE 
Omaha, NE 
New York. NY 
Uncoln, NE 
Norfolk, VA 
Uncoln, NE 
Uncoln, NE 
Omaha, NE 
Omaha, NE 
Omaha, NE 

Bad waldsee. Gc:rmany 
Fort Worth, 'IX 

Des Motn ... IA 
Uncoln, NE 
Santa Fe. NM 
Omaha, NE 
Omaha, NE 
Omaha, NE 
Milwaukee. WI 

AnnapoU .. MD 
Decorah, IA 

Iowa City. IA 
CO.AZ. TX 
Omaha, NE 
Phoenix, AZ 

Worcester. MA 

Uncoln, NE 
Omaha, NE 

Fort CoDtna. CO 
VA 
Omaha, NE 

Fort CoDtna. CO 
MiamI, F'L 
Omaha, NE 
Omaha, Nf; 

Omaha, NE 
Omaha, NE 
Omaha, NE 
Omaha, NE 
Omaha, NE 

South Carolina 
Columbia, SC 
Omaha, NE 
Atlanta, GA 
Omaha, NE 
Omaha, NE 
Omaha, NE 
Tucson. AZ 
Omaha, NE 

Denver. CO 
Omaha, NE 
Peoria.IL 
Omaha, NE 

LaaV~. NV 
irving, 'IX 

Olympia, WA 
Omaha, NE 
Uncoln, NE 
Omaha,NE 
Am ... 1A 
Amee. IA 
Omaha, Nf; 

Omaha, NE 
Omaha, NE 
Memphta. TN 
Uncoln, NE 
1"011 Worth, 'IX 

Omaha, NE 
Uncoln, NE 
LIncoln, NE 
SL Louts. MO 
Boulder. CO 
Omaha, NE 

Omaha. NE 
Kearney. NE 
Omaha. NE 
Uncoln, NE 

KlrkaviDe. MO 

Tallahaaee. n. 
Omaha. NE 
Omaha, NE 

0Ymand Park, KS 

SIoUl[ City. IA 

Pittsburgh. PA 
Norfolk. VA 
Omaha, NE 
Columbua. OH 
Omaha, NE 
Kearney.NE 

Fort worth, TX 
Uncoln, NE 
Lawrence. KS 
Atlanta, GA 

Grambling, V. 
Omaha, NE 

Omaha. NE 
Uncoln, NE 
Omahe. NE 
Blair. NE 
Carbondale. IL 
Spnngfleld. MO 
Omaha, NE 
Omaha, NE 
Manhattan. KS 
Omaha, NE 

Omaha. NE 
Kearney.NE 

UncoIn. NE 
Omaha. NE 
Omaha. NE 
Omaha. NE 
Omaha. NE 
Omaha, Nf; 

Manhattan. KS 

Omaha. NE 
uncotn. NE 
Omaha. Nf; 

Omaha. Nf; 

North&Id. )IN 

Omaha. NE 



... and we're outta' here! 

Administration finds no need 

for valedictorian at Central 

What have you gained from Central? 

"An excellent academic background and really 

social skills." 
-Rose Peterson 

"An experience with a wide variety of different people 

By LaVonya Wataon -Natasha Gromak 
an audition activity." 

A practical commencement tradition is the recognition 
of a class valedictortan and saluditorian. These students 

are the first and second ranking students in the senior 
class. Central. known for its academic tradition. does 
not recognize a class valedictortan or saluditorian. 

According to Tom Rose. senior class preSident. the 

senior class officers discussed as a group that ( all 
students including the valedictortan) would be able to 

try out as well as others. 

-rruIy. Central has prepared me for years to come 

I'm very grateful to Dr. G.E. Moller for this." 
-Bob Franzese 

According to Dr. G.E. Moller. principal at Central. 
there are various reasons for not making an effort to 

recognize the top ranking student in the senior class at 
Central. 

Tom said that he felt a valedictorian is not very 
signiftcantbecause. MmostcollegesstressnotonlyG.PA 

but extra-curricular activities. The valedictorian may 
be someone who concentrates only on the academic side 

of his or her education. There is so much more to an 
education and school than just book work. " 

"A reputation of being smart." 
-Dayatara Hawthorne 

Dr. Moller said that during the 20·s. 30's and 40·s. 
class valedictorians were very popular. He admits that 
Central may have recognized a valedictorian Mbefore my 
arrival." 

Tom believes that the class valedictorian does deserve 
recognition. "Commencement is the best place." he said. 
Tom said that one should consider that. Mthe class 

valedictortan may not want to give the (commencement) 
speech. This way it gives others a chance. " 

MBeing able to establish relationships with people 

different backgrounds and learning the true meamng 

friendshJps." 
-Peggy Neutzner 

MAdmlnistrators. teachers and parents are opposed to 

it." he said. According to Dr. Moller. with the advent of 
the calculators and computers it is possible to calculate 
numbers so tnftnitely small that a G.PA may be 
determined as close as one-tenth of a point. 

Sean Rourke. a senior who tried out to present the 
commencement speech. said. MNot that it ( ranking 

number one in the class) is not prestigious. but at 

Central there are so many high achievers it·s like a dice 
game; there wt1l be someone close. The best students 
know who they are." 

What has been your most memorable experience I 

high school? 

According to Dr. Moller. another reason why Central 
does not recognize a class valedictorian is because. 
"Some kids and parents for whom ranking number one 
is so important. will do anything. some of which is not 
educationally sound." 

MHomecoming. " 
-Lance Rains 

Mr. Clyde Lincoln. a social studies teacher at Central. 

said that he had never considered that Central did not 

recognize a senior valedictortan. Mr. Lincoln said. ~e 
school leaders may not necessarily have the highest 
grade-point -average." 

MBeatlng Papillion in districts and beating Prep :=; 10 

(in soccer).· 
-Andy Benkis 

Dr. Moller mentioned that some students will avoid 
taking a class they should be taking or taking a class 
they shouldn·t take just for G.P.A. purposes. MParents 

would pressure teachers to change or raise a grade 
because they wanted students to be top in class." he 
said. 

MPassing Algebra 3-4." 

-Tamara Morrow 
Kim White. senior. admits that if she were class 

valedictorian she would be hurt if she were notrecogntzed. 

She also said that the administration has a right to 

choose the senior class commencement speaker. 

MFalllng in love." 
-Eric Schumaker An honor generally associated with being class 

valed1ctortan is presentlng a commencement address 

along with the class president. According to Dr. Moller. 
the commencement address MaIways has been open as 

According to Dr. Moller students in the top 10% of the 

student class wt1l be listed on the first page of the 
commencement program. 

M Anything in drama." 

-Dan O' Dell 

Graduation requirements differ through Omaha 
By Mark Ru.enqulat 

"When I came here we required 24 
credits grades 10 through 12 to graduate." 

Dr. G.E. Moller. Central High principal. 
said. Central High Mrequired students to 

have ten ninth grade credits" before they 
could be sophomores. "We didn·t require 

any speciftc ninth grade credits" back 

then. he said. "When I first came here 30 

years ago. most students were graduating 
with 34 plus credits." Later. the credit 
requirement rose to 36 credits and then 

it was raised to 39. according to Dr. 

Moller. Then the requirement went to 42 
and. in 1988. to the present 45 for grades 

nine. ten. eleven and twelve. 
Dr. Ron Burmood. OPS director of 

student services. said that in October. 
1984. the school board decided that all 
classes beginning with the ninth grade 

class of 1984 and 1985 had to earn 45 
credits for graduation. The decision called 

for the current sophomore students to 
earn 42 credits and the current juniors 

and seniors to earn 36 credits. According 

to Dr. Burmood. the OPS credit 

requirementJumped from 36 t042 credits. 
MI don·t remember any step to 39 credits." 

he said. Mbut there may have been some 
requirement differences from school to 
school. " 

Since there were 34 credits required. 

two credits of science. two credits of math 

and one credit in Human Growth and 

Development have been added to the 
credit requirements. Dr. Moller said. MI 

think we added two or three required 

social studies credits" also. 1be rest of 

the added credit requirements were for 
elective classes. he said. In MI986 or 

1987" certain ninth grade courses began 
to be required. "That was when we started 
statlnggraduation requirements with the 
ninth grade included." he said. 

Dr. Moller said that one reason for the 
increase in credit requirements was the 
result of a presidential commisslon's study 
of schools throughout the United States. 

"The report was that American schools 
were at risk and not doing the Job they 
were supposed to do. Nearlyevery (school) 

system started raising the credit 

requirement.· he said. 
The CentralHtgh School Course Catalog 

states that the requirement to graduate is 
45 credits. These must include eight 

credits of English. seven credits of social 

studies. four credits of math. two credits 

of science (in grades 10-12). 4 credits of 

P.E./H.S.RO.T.C. one credit of human 

growth and 20-21 credits of electives. 

two-and-one half years of science. one
and-one half years of P.E. and one 

semester of health education. said Mr. 

Jeff Petersen. counselor. A semester in a 

class equals five credits and 65 credits in 
electives need to be taken to graduate. 

Students need a minimum of 205 credits 

to graduate. "There is no credit 

requirement to be promoted from one 

grade to the next." Mr. Petersen said. 

Papillion/La Vista High School requires 
42 credits to graduate. Leon Patten. 

assistant superintendent. said. One credit 

The science requirement is 
four credits in grades 9-12 

beginning with the ninth 
grade class of 1990-91. Dr. 

Moller said. ~ere's no 

contemplation to change 
them (the credit 

requirements) that I'm aware 

of. I'm pretty sure they'll stay 

the same." 

" There is no 

credit 

requirement 

to be 

equals one semester 

of a class. Seven 

semesters of 

English. five 
semesters of math. 
four semesters of 

science. four 
semesters of P.E. 

and six semesters of 

Social Studies are 
required. Mr. Patten 

said. There are no 

requirements to be 

promoted from one 

grade to the next. 

Mrs. Gerry Zerse. 

counselor. said that last year 
all OPS high schools 

"standardized" a minimum of 

10 credits to be a sophomore. 

promoted 

from one 

grade to 

the next. " 

20 credits to be a junior and 30 credits to 

be a senior. Mrs. Sharon Cipperley. 

counselor. said. "The only time there's an 
exception with that is if (a senior-to-be) 

has 28 or 29 credits. Then Dr. Moller will 
allow exceptions." 

Creighton Prep High School's 

handbook states that the requirements 

to graduate are to take four years of 
theology and English. three years of social 

studies and math. two years of science 

and foreign language. one year of P.E. 
and one semester of fine arts. Spiritual 

retreats that last overn1ght or one weekend 

must be attended at least once a year. 
One year of a class equals one credit and 
21 credits are required to graduate. 

Millard South High School requires 
four years of English. four years of social 
studies. two-and-one half years of math. 

Bellevue West High School requires 42 
credits for graduation. Steven Spears. 

counselor. said. Four years of English. 

three years of social studies. two years of 

math. two years of science and one-and

one half years ofP.E. are required. There 
are Moot really" any requirements to be 

promoted from one grade to the next. Mr. 
Spears said. 

Ralston High School has five credits 

equal to one semester in a class. Courses 

required are seven semesters of English. 

one semester of oral education. six 
semesters of social studies. four semesters 

of math. four semesters of science. four 

semesters of P.E. (swimming required). 

two semesters ofFlneArts. four semesters 

of Practical Arts (bUSiness. home 
economics. etc.) and one semester in 
conservation. Thirty-five elective credits 

are also required. The 220 credit 

preparatory program requirements 
eight semesters of English. e 

semesters of social studies. six ""11l "'''~ ' 

of math. six semesters of science plus 

same requirements in the regu 

program. This leaves no room 

There are no requirements to be 
from one grade to the next. 

At Roncalll High sChool. one cred 

equals one quarter of a school year. 

Larry Bauer. administrator. said . Nln 

six quarter credits are required 

graduate. Four years of theology. 
years of English. three years of 

studies. two years of math (will cha n ~e 

two-and-one-halfyears in the fall of 1 

two years of science. one-and-one
years of applied technology (busine 

computer science. industrial arts 
home economics). one year of 
language (either a foreign lan gua ~e 

study skills). one-and-one-half years 

Fine Arts. one-and-one-half years 

health and physical education and 

credits for personal health and 
pulmonary resuscitation are 
"You have to make 24 credits a year .• 

Mr. Bauer in regards to promotion 

one grade level to the next. But he 

said that MUnless you get eight or 

credits behind" you stay in your 

level's homeroom. 
Mercy High School requires 50 credi 

for graduation. said Miss Holly 

dean of women. One credit equals 

semester of a class. Requirements 

eight credits of religion. eight credits 
English. four credits of P.E .. four credl 

of math. six credits of social studies. 

credits of science. two credits of typl 

one credit of speech. two credits 

Introduction to Arts. one credit 

freshman orientation class and one c 

in Fine or Performing Arts. Ms. 

said. The remaining classes are 

There are no requirements to be 

from one grade to the next. 
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raduation 192 

-gian Chen 

l
bademic Excellence. 

-Shanaeya Burton 

~ ki ng on freshman and 
~phomo res. 

-Gina Bernal 

courtyard because not 
school has one, 

s where you get to see 
ry body. 

-Corey Foster 

whole high school 
. Going from class 

class and eaHng the 
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mUsical. 

-Sarah Collins 

I would have done my 

and taken easier 
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-D1onne Whitfield 
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... and we're outta' here! 

Seniors find overseas travel enjoyable 
By DaWll RandaU 

When you ask most seniors what they 

wUl do over the sununer or what they did 

over spring break. they wUl say they are 

gOing to work or 'hang out.' But there are 
a few who are going to get out and 
experience a new culture. 

Mrs. Beverly Fellman. French teacher. 
Is taking a group of Central students on 
a 16-day trip to Europe. 1\vo of these 

students. CarrIe Conway and Michelle 
McCune. are seniors. 

"I can't watt to see the difference-the 
different style of people." said Carrie. 

Mrs. Felhnan's group will arrive In 

London on June 11. and then travel to 

Canterbury. Calles. Parts. Geneva. Monte 
Carlo (Monaco). Nice. Avignon. Aix en 

Provence. Monte Saint Michel. Chenbourg 

and then back to London. They will be 
back In the United States on June 26. 

"We are trying to get tickets to the 

Phantom oj the Opera In London and to 
Les Mtserables In Parts." said Mrs. 
Fellman. "The Starlight Express Is also 

playing In London. I hope we can get 
tickets." 

She said that many of the students are 
also going to the Palace of VersaJlles. 
which was built by Louis XIV. It Is up to 
the students to decide If they go on the 
trip to Versailles. 

"The kids will also be able to shop In 
London. Parts. Geneva and Nice." said 

Mrs. Fellman. 
A tour guide will Join them from the 

time they arrive In London until they 

leave. and they will share a bus with a 
group of students from WUmtngton High. 
Ohio. Other than the tour gUide and Mrs. 

Fellman. Ms. Newburg and Mrs. Fellman's 
two daughters are joining the group. 

Miss Ryan. Latin teacher. is also taking 
a group of students to Europe. Among 
these. Ubby Krecek. Becky Watson. and 
Cory Costanzo are seniors. 

They will also land in London on June 
9 and will spend 17 days there and get 

Jennifer Watzke, senior, sits upon a camel in Tangier Africa. 
She traveled to Spain and Africa over spring break. 
back on June 24. 

Their trip willlnc1ude stops In London. 
Parts. Lucerne. Tuscany. Florence. Pisa. 
Rome. Delphi and Athens. Uke the other 
group. they will be visiting the Palace of 
Versailles. "We will be going to a disco In 
Florence and have dinner at the Hard 
Rock Cafe." said Miss Ryan. 

Ml'm trying to get us In to see the closed· 

part of the Vatican. There's a lot of neat 
'Roman things' In there." she said. 

This group will also take an overnight 

cruise from Italy to Greece. 
TWo Central seniors. Jennifer Watzke 

and Krts Turco. took a trip to Spain with 

Mrs. Anderson over spring break. They 
left the Thursday before spring break 
(April 9) and got back on the Saturday 

before Easter (April 19). 
They started In Malaga and traveled all 

over Spain. Then they spent a day In 
Tangrr. Africa. "We took about every kind 
of transport aU on there is." said Jennifer. 

"It was great! It made me want to study 

abroad." said Jennifer. "TIle people were 
super friendly and I was suprised how 
many knew English. It was really clean. 
too." 

'"We saw the second most expensive 
hotel In the world. which is on the 
southern coast of Spain. It costs $7000 
a night." said Jennifer. 

Jennifer said they also saw the Olympic 
Stadium. The Moorish Palace in 
Grenada. and the World Fair tn Seville. 

Aaron Zimmer. senior. is spending 
three weeks In Germany with the German 
American Society this summer. He will 
be there from June 4 to June 25. 

"I'm going to study the culture. I get to 
stay with a family for three weeks and 
then they come to the United States with 
me for three weeks." said Aaron. 

"I am looking forward to experiencing 
their culture and comparing and 
contrasttng the differences." 

1992 Mon May 18-Dlstribution of caps and gowns In Rm. 019 during 
periods 5,6,7. 

- Distribution of senior scavenger hunt lists. 

SENIOR 
CLASS 
ACTIV

ITIES 

Tue May 19 -Senior sC~:lVenger hunt, meet senior officers at Memorial 
Park at noon with all of your findings. 

Wed May 20-Senior picnic and announcement of senior testament 
winners at Elmwood. 

Mon May 25 -Senior sand volleyball tournament at Ranch Bowl 11-2. 
Tue May 26-Commencement practice at 9 am, UNO. 

-Commencement at 7 pm(seniors report at 6: 15 pm) at 
UNO CALENDAR 

60th reunion anticipates 50 to attend 
By Mark Roeenquiat 

"We might have 50 [people) and we 

hope for 60 to 75" at the Central class 

of 1932's 60th reunion. 
"At the 55th we had 150," said Mrs. 

Elizabeth (Betty) Shaw Randall. the 

director of "a very workable" class of 

1932 reunion committee. 
The Central alumni will meet at the 

Red Lion Inn on FrIday. May 22. Mrs. 

Randall said. 
A Saturday morning brunch will be 

held on May 22 at the Red Lion. Then 

"trolley cars will gtve us a tour of 

downtown and then we will stop at 

Central and go to the atrium." she 

said. 
"After that. we will have some free 

time and get caught up on everyone's 

lives. Sunday we go to the zoo and the 

Lied Jungle. 
"We've had a working [reunion) 

committee ever since the onset of the 

reunions." Mrs. Randall said. 

"There are 20 to 25 on the committee 

and we've met four times a year. I've 
been accused ofbetng the spark plug." 

She said the reunion committee 

members all Bve In Omaha. 
Last year the committee had a patio 

picnic tn August and a Christmas party. 
They wanted to go to the Road Show 
this year. but it "didn't work out." she 

said. 
"TIle class officers are not the 

principle figures tn the reunion" 
because they are "scattered throughout 

the country." Mrs. Randall said. 
"On our 50th [reunion). we had such 

a surplus of money. we hung banners 

[in the courtyard) and established a 

scholarship fund" for Central High 

seniors. Mrs. Randall said. 

"I think it was $5000" that the class 

of 1932 put tn the scholarship fund at 

the 50th reunion. she said. 
-when we put up the campaign for 

the 50th reunion. we said that any 
donation" would go for a scholarship 

fund . 
"People were very generous. and we 

more than covered expenses of the 
reunion," she said. 

Every time a class of 1932 reunion 
committee member dies. the committee 

gives money to the scholarship fund. 
"Any class who wanted [its) numerals 

on a banner had to put in a certain 
amount in the scholarship fund . - Mrs. 

Randall said. 
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... and we're outto' here! 

Medieval magic moves Centralite 
By Alez Cooper 

Central High's student council 
sponsored prom was an -extreme success" 
according to Therese Bender, student 
council sponsor, 

"Medieval Magic" was the prom theme 
for this year's prom. The courtyard was 
decorated with castles. shields, crests 
and other medieval-related decorations. 

Jessie Value and Heidi Hausman were 
announced prom king and queen. Jessie 
Value said that he was "surprised" and 
"pleased" to be nominated king. Heidi 
Hausman was also surprised and glad to 
be nominated queen. 

Owel Belleh. senior. said. "I think both 
candklates deserved it." 

Student council spent Friday night and 
Saturday morning setting up for prom 
and then Sunday afternoon cleaning up. 

Stefanle Huff, member of student 
council, said. "Frtday night was the 
hardest night because we started from 
scratch." 

She said that student council spent 
around 20 hours the whole weekend 
working on prom. She said. "I thought it 
went pretty good." 

Maggie Boyle, president of student 
council, said, -If we did It again, 1 would 
have gotten more decorations that could 
have been made ahead of time." 

Sara Swisher. member of student 
council. said. "It was awesome. It was 
better than I expected." 

Ms. Bender said. "The enthusiasm. 
dedication and follow-through with 
responsibility were great." She said that 
the behavior was great. She said the 
pollce officers made numerous comments 
about how well the students acted. 

Three hundred and fifty prom tickets 
were sold. Most of them were couples 
tickets. 

Ms. Bender Is not yet sure, but she 
thinks student council made some money 
on prom. She said that student council 
spent less money than last year. 

Tarta Conley. secretary of student 
council. said. "I think that everyone had 
a fairly good time." She also said she 
thought the music was "well-balanced." 

Maggie said. "It went well. The 
decorations were good and people enjoyed 
the music." 

Pat Ftrstenau. junior. said. "It was O.K. " 
However. he said, "We need a post-prom 
party." 

Damlen Falkner. junior. said. "I liked 
it, but It wasn't worth nine dollars." He 
also agreed that we need a post-prom 
party. 

RyanBase,sergeant-at-armsofstudent 
council. sa!d. "With all the time and money 
spent on making prom. It was guaranteed 
to be a success." 

Luke Wilwerding. vice president of 
student council. said. "It was an 
extraordinary and entertaining 
experience. " Dancing the night away ... Prom king and queen, Jessie Value and 

Heidi Hausman, celebrate their victory with a traditional dance at pro 

Attention Central Students! 

If you are planning on driving to Central next year, act now to avoid 

the hassle of parking problems. This summer we will construct a 

new, 112 stall parking lot just west of Central at 23rd and Davenport. 

You will be able to park in your own reserved space just one block 

from school. 

You must act now! Spaces are limited. First come, first served. The 

cost for your own reserved space is only $100 for the entire school 

year. We will issue a hanging parking tag for your rear view mirror 

-- just hang that tag on whatever car you drive ·and park hassle-free 

in your own space. Start next year right. Call or stop by today! 

The Omaha Education Association 

321 North 23rd Street 

346-0400 

. . . ---- -- - - --- ---- - ------- ---- --- --- - - -. __ J 
1..-- _. _ .. . ____ . __ . _ ___ _________ __________ ______________ . __ __ ___ __________ ____ ___ .. .. 
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'Ltt's go see The Player; saki Liz in her 
ilIal over-bubbly tones. 
What's it about?W I asked. 

'KJnda' sounds like It's about you. 

ran." 

'Oh, alright! See if I buy you any 
~ rtcetonlght." Shejustbeamed. "Who's 
lit?" I asked, cautiously. 
She stopped to think for a second. 
~ n , with a toss of her head. she Joyfu1Iy 
!pUed, "Everybodylw 

It turns out that she was rtght Everyone 
Ito's anyone in Hollywood makes a cameo 
wearance in this movie. The only thing 
)at kind of turned me off about that was 
Je simple fact that some big name stars 
~yed parts , and others played 
~ m se lves. 

For instance, Chert Nick Nolte and 
Iurt Reynolds are all referred to by their 
eal names. However. when Whoopl 
Illdberg makes her entrance, she's a 
pUce lJeutenant. Go figure. 
The movie itself Is basically a behind

De·scenes look at the politics and inner 
I'Orklngs of Hollywood. Although the 
,:remlse Is a good one, the story leaves 
rveral things to be desired. 
It's about a man who reads submttted 
rrtpts to the production company he 
IOrks for and then chooses which ones 
~ I be produced. While he Is in the throes 
fa mid-life Crisis, he begins to receive 
lath threats from an anonymous writer 
~ 's screwed-over in the past. 

In an accident, he kills a man and falls 
n love with the guy's glrlfr1end. Make 
~n se? No, wait it gets better. All the 
mile , the police are following him, and in 
lie end .. . he doesn't get caught! WHAT?I 
Not only that, but he marries the 

lOman. and you never do find out who 
'he dea th -threat guy was. WHY?! What 
,:ossesses one to do that to a movie? 
The whole film seemed to be more like 

a way for Hollywood to show the public 
what it was like and got a sad storyline to 
do It with. There were, of course, several 
humorous parts. Some of the cameos by 
the big stars were pretty hilarious. 

Another thing I liked about it were the 
two writers that eventually get their script 
published. They're played by the guy who 
portrays Hal on Qu,antwnLeap, as well as 
the guy who played the Puritan witch
hunter In the fantasy epic, Warlock. 

Most of the acting was alright, but the 
gtrlfr1end's part was one of the shallowest. 
most inconsistent roles I've seen since 
the female lead In Highlander II. 

Otherwise, the characters were okay. The 
only great characters were Whoopl 
Goldberg and the two writers. 

Although the movie was, on a whole, 
okay, the end was awful. I wouldn·t 
suggest going to see It unless someone 
else Is going to pay your admission. I give 
It a thumbs-down. 

On a final note, several movies are 
coming out this summer which promise 
to be good. (It's almost strange that 
they're all sequels, but hey. let TIme Life 

figure It out.) The potential must-sees are 
BatmanII, LethalWeaponilland naturally, 
the sequel to one of the greatest movie 
series of all time; Alien Ill. These selections, 
I would recommend very highly. 

Rourke and Lieben 

The Final Review 

The Player 

ByUz Lleben 

How often do you see a good quality 
movie? How often do you see a movie that 
reflects real life? How often do you see a 
movie that you actually like? 

Movies today reflect people's dreams 
and fantasies. John Cusack. the perfect 
boyfriend In Say Anything, does not 
actually exist in real life. There is no man 
alive like Bru~ Willis in Dfe Hard who 
can actually survive gun shot wounds, 
walk barefoot on glass and save his wife 
from terrorists. Never, do you see a movie 
that you, the viewer, can actually relate 
to. Rarely, do you see a movie with a 
depressing ending. . 

The movie. The Player, is a satire on the 
movies of today and what they have 
become. The Player's main character, 
Griffin Mills, played by TIm Robbins, has 
the job of listening to people's plot Ideas 
and deciding if people would pay to see 
the idea on the screen. Mills hears a lot 
of Ideas but rarely calls the people back. 
One writer who suggested an Idea to Mills 
Is extremely angry that Mills never 
returned his call and is sending htm 
threatening postcards through the mail. 

Mills sets out to find this writer, and his 
adventure Involves a murder, a police 
interrogation and a love affair with the 
wrlter's girlfriend , June. played by Greta 

Seacchi. June Is definitely an interesting 
character who paints everything in blue 
and only wears white and nicknames 
herself the Ice Queen. 

Mills Is very nervous about the whole 
deal with the threatening postcards. The 
audience feels nervous for him. The 
music In the background Is awesome 
because It is suspense-filled. 

Whoopl Goldberg plays the lieutenant 
who questions Mills about the murder. 
She has a hilarious scene in the movie 
which made all of the girls in the audience 
giggle and made Sean blush. 

There were also all these subliminal 
messages through old movie posters 
andJapanese karaoke at a sushi bar. 

This movie is a totally new Innovative 

" 
... through old movie 

posters and Japanese 
karaoke at a sushi bar. 

--------------" approach to movies. The well-known 
stars in the movie play themselves. Lily 
Tomlin Is LilyTomlin. Cher Is Cher. They 
are playing the part of movie stars in 
Hollywood. TIm Robbins is a new face 
and he plays the part of a big shot movie 
link between the writer and the producer. 
TIm Robbins Is the Player in the movie. 
He plays the part that he is not in real life. 

Stmple black and white movies of the 
past are gone. Everything is overglorlfted 
and dream-like. This movie shows how 
an original idea to show a movie that 
reflects reality Is made into fantasy by 
adding famous stars and a happy ending. 

If you would like to see something aside 
from the happy endings and aside from 
the murder-mystery-horror-adventure
gore, this Is definitely a must-see. 

hungle fever spreads through the city of Omaha 
Liz Lleben experience a walk through the rainforest. 

Jungle Love. It's driving me mad. It's a chance that most other people will 
liaking me crazy. • never have. 

-Steve Miller Band The zoo did not take any of the animals 
All of Omaha Is going crazy with jungle out of their natural environment. They 

l-ier. The Lied Jungle opened at the borrowed or bought the animals from 
Omaha Henry Ooorly Zoo on Saturday, other zoos across the nation. They 
' ~ril4 and hundreds ofOmahans flocked purchased the plants from several 
'D the world's largest man-made different nurseries. 

forest. However, Megan Nelson, sophomore, 
Else Festersen, senior, fell victim to the felt that the "Jungle seemed more man
ngle fever when she visited the rain made than real because the animals were 
est. She said, MIfeit like ... like I belonged in cages.-
there. I tried to swing in the trees and Andl Keyser, senior, did not feel that 

iW1m in the water, but my parents the cages separated zoo visitors from the 
l'ouldn't let me. - animals. She said that she -liked the fact 
Craig Lee. Junior, sums up the whole that you are so close to the animals. 

~ ng le experience by stating, -rite Iguanas. birds, bats and monkeys are in 
represents man's attempt to trees right in front ofyou." 

nature. It is a successful effort Craig adds. "I liked the interaction with 
should be appreciated by even non- animals and nature. It did not feel like I 

buffs and non-tree huggers. W was in the zoo. Everything was loose and 

According to the zoo newleUer, free. W 
l liln llor,.~t~ared1sappeartngeverymlnute The jungle features rainforests from 

ofttmberhaJvestlng.m1nlngand Asia, South America and AfrIca. The 
grazing. Important soil nutrients jungle safari begins in Asia with monkeys 

lost, the climate severely changes and galore. Along the walk you can see exotic 
lot of land is lost. Many species of birds swtmming In the water moats 

Plants. flowers. trees and animals are surroundiilg the small Island. Next, you 
fast becomtng extinct. The Ued Jungle enter a nocturnal cave ftlled with small 
PrOVIdes a chance for most Omahans to amphibians and Insects. 

--------, 

1-402-397 -0600 
An Unplanned Pregnancy? 

It's not a time for hassles .. , 
It's a time for help" 

*Free early pregnancy test 
*Referral Services 
*Counseling 
*Complete Confidentiality 
*Open six days a week 

Located at the corner of 78th and Dodge 
in the New Tower Travel Building 

AAA Crisis Pregnancy Center 

Jungle Fever hits Omaha ... Omahans enjoy a walk on the wild side as 
they joumey through the rainforest. 

From Asia. you Journey on to AfrIca to 
see pythons and pygmy hippos. There 
are also curtains of hanging vines. Else 
said, "I was captured by the monkeys and 
hypnotized by the python. It was a lot like 
the movie, The Jungle Book. " 

Next. you travel on to South America. 
You walk behind a water fall and cross a 
rope suspension brtdge. Then you climb 
to MDanger Point" to overlook the same 

waterfall. Then you continue to the Jungle 
floor with lots of plants and underwater 
v1ew1ng areas. Megan said that she -liked 
the lower level the best because you can 
walk frttJy on the traJls. 

There is a new restaurant rtght next to 
the jungle. The jungle Is definitely an 
experience that you do not want to miss 
out on. Catch the jungle fever.grab your 
vine and s~g on into the Jun~e. I ----.. --

~~ration 

~andge 
Outpatient Drug/Alcohol Treatment 

Youth Groups 

346--7100 
42nd &.. Cent~r 

Call! 

496-47n 

1 14th &.. Dodge ~ . 



Mr. Shonkwiler by day ... Rock star by night. Central Math teacher tutors Tracey 
Norfleet. junior. during the day. but drops his pencils and picks up a microphone at night. 

Teacher jams with Fast Break 
By Sean Rourke were three of us playingacousUc MMusic means different things 

Most students know that Mr. 
Shonkwiler is a math teacher at 
Central. but few know that he is 
also the lead Singer for a local 
band named Fast Break. 

He said that although he 
and his band used to play all the 
time several years ago. he does 
not do it that much anymore. 
MWe're rarely playing. If 
something comes up. we do It." 
he said. 

He said that when he was 
teaching at Horace Mann. he 
and his band played at local 
clubs. many times for 800 to 
1 000 people a night. MAny of the 

large rock 'n roll places. we played 
at. ~ He said that FastBreakwas. 

at that time. one of the number
one local bands in Omaha. MWe 
played anywhere and 
everywhere. ~ he said. 

Mr. Shonkwiler also 
commented that Fast Break has 
played outside of Omaha as well. 
including Uncoln. Blair and 
several spots in Iowa. 

He said that at first. '"1bere 

guttar.~ He commented that they 
used to play all original songs. 
and basically had a really good 
time. 

Through the years. he has 
assembled groups such as Baby 

Face and Squeeze Pfay. doing a 
lot of Top 40 commercial songs. 
He said. however. that Fast 

Break. his present band. plays 
Mstralght forward rock 'n roll. ~ 

Its line-up consists of songs by 
the Rolling Stones. Nea Young. 

the Doors. Chris Rea and some 
older songs by the Eagles. 

Mr. Shonkwiler said that he 
got his start in music whUe 
playing for his church (His father 
was a minister on the Island of 
Sa1ntVincent in the West Indies). 
He learned on several 
instnunents including the piano. 
violin. clarinet and eventually. 
the guitar. 

He said that he mainly sings 
for Fast Break but also plays 
rhythm guitar for the band and 
does Ma few little things here and 
there. ~ 

to different people. ~ he explained. 
MM usic to me is very emotional. ~ 
He said that he knows people 
who like listening to music Just 
for fun or play their instruments 
Just to be playing them. He 
stated. however. '"1be music I 
listen to is going to move me in 
some way. ~ One of his favorite 
musicians is Hany Chapin. 

When asked about the 
business. Mr. Shonkwiler stated 
that he did not want to 
discourage anyone from trying 
it. but that in his opinion. only a 
small percentage make It big. 
Mand there's a whole bunch of 
people sleeping on the floor. ~ 

Mr. Shonkwiler also has a part
time Job away from Central. MI 
put in a few hours at Paragon 
music.~ 

He explained that he is 
planning on buUdlng a recording 
studio in his home and that he 
works at Paragon to learn about 
the new equipment on the 
market. '"1bat's my latest 
project: he said. 

Karaoke popularity rises in Omaha 

/ 

Kama Swanson 
It·s been to the East Coast. it's 

been to the West Coast. and now 
karaoke is here in America's 

heartland. 
Karaoke. for those unfamiliar 

with the popular night club 
attraction. is an activity in which 
you are able to sing along with 
the actual back round music of 
your favorite hits. You may 
recognize this activity as the 
same one Frazier fell in love with 
on the hit series Cheers. 

Karaoke. meaning empty 
orchestra In Japanese. 
originated in Japan and quickly 
became very popular before 
spreading to the United States. 

" 
Its popularity stems from the 

Places other than 
Grandmother's 

that offer karaoke 
are usually bars 
that require 10's, 
but new places 

are advertising this 
new attraction all 

the time. ------" fact that ~yone with a working 
voice box can participate. but 
before you can partiCipate in 

Karaoke. you need a Karaoke 
machine. 

The machine plays the 
backround music and provides 
the microphone into which you 
sing. The words to your chosen 
song appear on a large screen to 
facilitate easy singing. 

One spot to participate in 
Karaoke is the Rals ton 
Grandmother's restaurant at 
4712 S. 82nd St. According to 
the manager of Ralston 
Grandmother·s. the karaoke 
machine Is a popular attraction 
in the lounge. 

-People come in and eat. dance 
and then maybe sing. The 
microphone Is cordless so you 
sit at your table while you sing. 
It·s an all-around fun time. - he 
added. 

He also said the reason for the 
karaoke machine Is because the 
Midwest always seems to get left 
out. -It·s the new fad on the East 
and West Coast. so we thought 
we should try something new 
and let Omaha get in on the 
trend.-

The manager added that It Is 
mainly an attraction to draw 
people in and raise the evening 
sales. 

The karaoke machine runs 
from 9 p.m. to I a.m. Friday and 
Saturday evenings. 

Skateland also featured the 
karaoke machine at rotating 

locations last month. This is 
where Christi Klein. senior. sang 
her favorite song. 

MI sang 'Unchalned Melody' by 
the Righteous Brothers. ~ she 
said. 

She said it was "very vocally 
demanding. - but she thought she 
carried It off well at the end. 

-I was embarrassed at first. 
but before I knew it I was singing 
away.-

Christi concluded by saying it 
was Mgood fun." 

Maggie Guzman. Junior. 
commented that she had heard 
about it and was very interested 
In partlclpating in karaoke. -My 
Sister did it and said it was a lot 
offun.-

Angela Freshman. senior. 
however. Is an old pro at the 
karaoke machine. -I did It in Key 
West. Florida I sang a lot of 
songs including La Bamba, The 

Greatest Gift and The Rose: she 
said. 

She stated that Mit Is kind of 
nerve racking. but you know 
everyone else Is In the same boat. 
You do not need a good voice to 
do It. you Just need a sense of 
humor.-

Places other than 
Grandmother's that offer 
karaoke are usually bars that 
require ID·s. but new places are 
advertising this new attraction 
all the time. 

Spring play's large cast results 
all-around good performance 
By Katie Cleary byTrtstlan Walker. senior. 

With 78 actors In this year's Rourke. senior. and 
spring play. The Ptnk Panther Johnson. Junior. were great 
Strikes Agatn • the cast Is Dr. Fassbender an d 
anything but smaIl. But this daughter. Margot. 
size did not hurt the play at all The Insane people. the 
because It was an all-around the Fassbender·s. especially 
good production. butler/female Impe 

Mrs. Peg! Georgeson. director played by Kevin Cody. J 
of the play and drama teacher. were super. The German 
said. ""IbIs cast Is the largest I've at the Oktoberfest. and the 
ever worked with in the sixteen panthers also did a terrlt1c 
years I've been at Central. Stage Crew ran the 
including musicals. - smoothly. and the sets were 

Tom Rose. senior. played the Thecostumeswere a1so 
lead. Chief Inspector Jacques I loved the music. especially 
Clouseau. Tom did an excellent -How much Is that doggy In 
job playing the dim Inspector window- song. 
who Is always making blunders Mrs. Georgeson said that 
with everything but always reason why everyone was 
amazingly solves the case this year is Mbecause the 
correctly. Tom's accent was also entitled me to do that." 
very good. and the mistakes Georgeson added that 83 

people make in understanding tried out. so she Mcreated 
what he was saying were She said that she chose The 
hilarious. Panther Strikes Again be 

Matt Hovde. senior. did an she likes Mto do comedies 
equally excellent Job as Dreyfus. large cast plays. ~ 
the former Chief Inspector who Mrs. Georgeson said that 
bears a deep grudge against had a Mlarge contingency 
Clouseau. who took his place. seniors- this year in th(' P 

Clouseau thinks that the two are She said the se n iors 
friends. Dreyfus wants more Msomething special ." She 

than anything to have Clouseau that the seniors are "all 

dead. and his methods are very friends- and they -all work 
entertaining. Dreyfus is also together. - She said another 
insane. and Matt acted this out she likes about the se 
really well. Mthelr friendship with 

The supporting actors and underclassmen.
actresses also did a very good Georgeson added that "You 
Job. Clouseau's love Interest. find that very often." 
Olga. played by Nicole Blizek. A matinee performance 
sophomore. was good. as well as held Thursday. April 30. and 

Cato. Clouseau's servant. plaved the weekend of May 1 and .... ................... . 

The 1992-1993 Central High School 

O-BOOK and REGISTER 
need photographers who can shoot, 

develop, and print black and white 
Interested students may bring samples to 

Room 3 75 before or after school. 
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Microwaves, the 

Zoo, and Celery 

By Duncan Joyner 

-Why on earth should I foDow you down? 
all I've ever been was your piece of chalk, 
that you can write with what you want, and 
will always .. . rub off. --s.Joyner 

I'm feeling a little somber about this being my 
last column. I had a couple of ideas; however, 
none seem dramatic enough to be a finale to this 
column. The day you receive this, all of us 
seniors are out of this institution, and a new 
breed of seniors wtll move into place. Kind of 
exciting huh, except that the new breed will have 
two more weeks of school after we are gone, 
before they get their vacation. It's different for us 
seniors, however. To us, it's the end of everything 
we know. Well not really, but it is the end of free 
education and that's enough to make a person 
cry. 

In my opinion, public universities should be 
free. It's not fair of this world to require a college 
degree to excel in this world, and then require a 
cash supplement to pay for it. So the message 
sent out is, if you're not well-off financially, then 
you're gonna have a hard time becoming 
something. I don't know, I guess U's Just the 
socialist in me. The end of free education, I 
think, brings out the socialist in all of us; except 
maybe my friend Chris, who revels in the 
knowledge that after college he is going to have 
to payoff 40,000 dollars plus interest in college 
loans. Yes, he declares It the -best value in 
today's society.· Chris has always been considered 
kind of odd though. 

So, I guess the question is: What do we do once 
we're out of school? There is a plethora of 
exciting adventures awaiting a little exciting 
adventurer if one can pull himself out of bed 
before 2 o'clock. 

One suggestion is the Zoo. I know U's pretty 
cliche' to suggest the Zoo as something to do in 
the summer, but oh well. I went to the Zoo awhile 
ago with Celery and we had a pretty fun time. I 
was not optimistic about going, however. I took 
Celery for her birthday, but I found myselfhaving 
a really good time. 

First, there's the Lied Jungle, which is really 
extraordinary. I was in astonishment the whole 
time. There are so many interesting animals 
there. I really do recommend it. Next there is the 
rest of the Zoo. I used to love the Zoo when ( was 
little, but I went through a period of five years or 
so when the Zoo sounded like the most 
unattractive thing in the world. My Zoo apathy 
ended on this visit. When I was little I used to 
laugh at my dad because when we got to the tiger 
den, he would read all of the signs about the 
animals in genuine interest. I could care less 

about the stupid signs, I Just wanted to see the 
animals. But on this trip I found the signs about 
the animals Just as fascinating as the actual 
animals, if not more. It is a very romantic setting, 
also. You and your date find yourself experiencing 
all of these new interesting things together. 

At one point, when we were in the nursery (a 
family was also in at the same time), a little cub 
had been born and the incubator thing was still 
in the room. The little child in the family next to 
us asked his father why the cub had his own 
microwave. Oh well, why should (laugh? I don·t 
even know what it is, I'm Just assuming it's not a 
microwave. 

What else is there to do. WeJl you could always 
work, play basketball, toss the frisbee, bask in 
the sun, go swimm1ng, frolic in the park, stroll 
downtown and visit the huge fountain, go 
watersliding, buy a wet banana and slide with 
the neighbor pre-pubescents, run through the 
sprinkler or have water pistol fights. 

" It's different for us seniors, 

however. To us, it's the end of 

everything we know. 

" Speaking of water pistol fights, have you seen 
the water guns they have out now? They're 
scary. When I was little, we had little colored 
transparent water guns that dribbled down your 
arm when you shot. And if you were really lucky, 
you could buy a 12 dollar Entertech gun that 
used batteries and broke in a week. But I was at 
Sebastian's house one day, and I saw this little 
neon water gun that had a huge water reservoir 
on top and a pump action, continuous stream 
when you pulled the trigger. I was amazed. It 

was his little brothers. The next day I was at his 
house and there was that same pistol with a new 
addition sitting beside it. This new gun was an 
enlarged version of the other one. It was more of 
a shotgun-sized water gun than the pistol-sized 
other one. The next day, next to the other two 
water weapons, was a larger version of the 
shotgun-sized one. Only It had two, huge 
reservoirs on top, each able to hold a liter apiece, 
plus a water reservoir on back. I was genuinely 
scared. Sebastian told me that his parents had 
paid 25 dollars for the gun. Geez, I never had a 
gun even as close to as big or effiCient as those 
guns. 

I'm extremely happy to leave this place; I've 
enjoyed my classes and my teachers, and 
although this column didn't turn out the way I 
expected it to, ( still enjoyed it. This final column 
of mine is pretty bland, but it's somehow fitting 
to conclude the year in a rambling, no-structured 
piece of my mind. Or, piece of your chalk. 

My final thanks goes to my photographer, T. 
Rex. 
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Inadequate facilities 
at Central? 

In the past Central was considered to have 
one of the more dominant athletic programs in 
the state. Now due to lack of facilities we are 
falling out of that catagory. We have resorted 
to using other schools' facilities, and therefore 
we have limited access to these facilities. 

The entire OPS school system has been 
through a renovation and unfortunately Central 
was the first school to go through it. Central 
received a new gymnasium along with an 
artificial surface football field. You may think 
these improvements sound great, but the 
problem is that Central teams can't play any of 
their games here due to lack of parking and low 
seating capacities. Shouldn't someone have 
thought about details like parking and seating 
before the construction began? 

Why did we pay to build these complexes if 
we can't even play our games on them? How 
much money must we pay each year for the use 
of other schools' facilities for our home games? 
The transportation of players and equipment 
to and from other schools for our own home 
games will add up. 

The problem here is a lack of planning on 
the part of OPS. Go look at Benson's new gym
parquet floors. plenty of bleachers and a school 
that looks more like a shopping mall than a 
place of learning. 
They also got a renovated football field that 
they can play actual games on unlike Central. 

Our football team plays most of its home 
games at Norris Junior High. There have been 
several games where we have used the field at 

" Now because of our lack 
of facilities we are falling 
behind the competition~, 

Burke due to large crowds or repairs to the 
Norris stadium. This has also caused several 
scheduling conflicts including a couple of 
Friday night games moved to Thursday night. 
I don't know about you but playing games on 
a Thursday night isn't very exciting to me. 
Our basketball team also uses Norris for 
home games. In basketball part of the 
homecourt advantage is being used to your 
rims. but how can we be if we don't get to 
practice there? Up until recently we had to 
share this facility with South. 

The baseball team does have its own field. 
but it isn't on Central's campus. The team 
plays its games at Booth. The field is owned 
by the Salvation Army and was formally the 
home field of the Creighton Bluejays. Central 
is responsible for general upkeep on the field. 
Another problem is the location. Booth is 

" 
Why did we pay to 

build these complexes 
if we can't play our 
games on them? --------- " 

about as close to Central as it is to South. 
The soccer team doesn't even have a home 

field. They hold their practices at Lewis and 
Clark. except for rare days when they use the 
turf. They play games allover the town. from 
N.P. Dodge Park to Tranquility Park. 

Our tennis team has to practice and play at 
Dewey Park. which is almost a mile away. 
The swim team holds its practices at Norris. 

Some of Central's teams are. however. able 
to use our facUlties. The wrestling team holds 
its competitions at Central. Volleyball 
competes in Central's gym. The track team 
is able to use the track and the turf. The girls' 
varsity basketball team plays some of its 
home games at Central. 

Something that is contradictory about not 
holding boys' varsity basketball games at 
Central is that Central has been the host of 
the girls' Holiday Tournament in past years. 
If we can handle the crowds for the 
tournament. why can't we play our regular 
games here? 

Central used to be considered one of the 
athletic powerhouses of the metro, Now 
because of our lack of faculUes.we are falling 
behind the competition. In my years at 
Central there have been very few outstanding 
teams in any of the sports. There were a 
couple of exceptional football teams my 
first two years. This year the boys' soccer 
should be a top contender for the state 
title. 

The only Central team that doesn·t have 
facilities at the school is the golf teams. but 
I have no complaints about that. 

I don't think any of these things will 
change in the immediate future. but if Central 
wants to retain a reputation as a school with 
a quality sports program. things are going to 
have to change, 
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r 'WOuld like to extend a 
special thanks to several 

people who have helped me III 
putting out the sports section 

i88ue after Issue. They are 
the Relgster Staff as a whole. 

the photographers. and to 
Mike Hansen who gave me a 

lot of advice on my column. 
Also special thanks to TIm 

James who filled in for me 
when I was sick. Thanks for 

all the memortes. 

AI Bakhlt 
Sports EdItor 

Two Central wrestlers honored on All 
Academic teamrecognition 

The World-Herald last week announced its All-Academic 
Jason Brtlz. junior. quallfted with a 3_78 GPA Jason wrestled 
160-pound weight class. Jason had the fifth highest GPA 
Class A wrestlers honored 

Demetrtus Richards. Junior. received a honorable mention 
3.10 GPA Demetrius wrestled at the 189-pound weight class 
season. 

To qualify a wrestler must have been a junior or a senior, 
wrestled at least 15 varsity matches. have a minimum 
winning percentage of. 600. have a GPA of3. 0 or higher on a 4. 0 s 
and have been nominated by his coach. 

Girls tennis comes up short at distri 
The Central Girl's Tennis team finished its season at the dis 

tournament held on May 13. According to junior Megan Burnet f. 
team was disappointed with their performance at the match . 
really could have played better." Megan said. "but we Just co 
get it done." Megan said that the team had only two veterans and 
very young. 

Freshman Deeann Hui was ranked eighth in the metro In n 
two singles and was a definite plus to the team, according to 
Other team members areJana Yourkoski. Libby Broekemeler, 
Prioreschi. Kama Swanson. Katie Cleary. Lort Myers, Mimi Dou 
Jennifer Jones. Ruth Carlson. Kayla Swanson, Michelle McC 
and Liz Ueben. 

Central alumni wins collegiate tourne 
John Musselman. a graduate of Central. won the Uni 

Athletic Association individual golf championship April 20-2 
Concord. Ohio. 

Musselman. ajunior at Emory University in Atlanta had a two
total ofl44. including a school-record 68 on the final round. He 
earned a spot on the all-UAA first team. He is the third Emory 
in four years to win the UAA championship. Emory finished se 
overall as a team. 

The team was ranked 20th nationally in a recent poll. They 
awaiting a possible invitation to the NCAA Division III 
championships. The national tournament is May 19-22 at 
Ohio. 

Girls soccer looks towards next seas 
The "underclassmen development" and "senior leadership" 

1992 girls' soccer team gave them a 3-4 record season. and a 
over Benson and a loss to Burke in the May 8-9 district 

According to Kelly Moyer. sophomore. hopes for next year's 
are high. We'll go far next year since we have so much to look 
to." she said. 

Track teams prepare for State 
State track finals will be held May 22-23. With strong 

in the 400 and 800 run. the discus throw and hurdles, head 
John Georgeson expects the team to have a strong standing. 
team placed in the middle so far this season in their seven 

Central baseball players picked for 
allstar team 

Three startlng seniors were chosen this year for the 
baseball team. Among the three are Scott Sheehan who Is 
starting catcher and has a batting average of .368 1 homerun 
17 RB.I.s. Mike Kay who is the starting first baseman has a bat 
average of .358 4 homerun and 27 RB.Is. and Eric Behrens 
the starting third baseman has a battlng average of .368 
RB.I.s. 

Boys' soccer headed for state 

The Central High boys soccer team earned the second place 
in the state soccer tournament. They defeated Papillion 3-1 to 
the Distrtct 4 title. This is their third appearance in state in the 
four years. but they have falled to Win it. The team was 
second In the state before dtstrtcts and after defeatlng top 
Papillion they are tops in the rankings. 

Golf team wins tournaments 

In the opinion of John Farrell this is the best golf team that 
has had in recent years although they failed to qualify anyone 
state. 

They finished the season with a 6-2 record as well as winning 3 
of 7 tournaments. 



entral boys' golf team experiences success 
this yar out of an my years on sophomore Brian WIlson ('2). team members were Chad The team had great success all 
the team. - John eaId. -and freshman Pat Uneham ('3). Kudym. Dan Shearer. Rob year through their duals and 
probably the beet team In the l.ewlaandClarkfresbmanClark McCormack, Jake Marlin. Nick tournaments. Theleamlosttwo 

lut decade.- V8I"IIIty members Law1tzen(I4).andthe'5pJaya- Kammerer. ChrlsYambor. Dave matches. winning the other six 
were John Farrell (II). whoswttchedevoeryweek. Other WaDace.DanMorrlson.PatLynn. and took 30utof7toumaments. 

NAIL PERFORMERS 

Summer Special 
Full Set $25.00 
Call today for an 
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7512 So, 84 St, - 592-6646 
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Congratulations 

SENIOR 

CLASS OF 

1992 

51 sf and Leavenworth • 553-8281 

Brian Jans and Clint Starks. The team also had a number of 

The team played districts on medal winners throughout the 
1\Jesday. May 12. and according season. Farrell took the title In 

to John the team -did not pull both the LewIs Central Invite 
together too well at the and Central's own Invite. 
tournament. - The team shot a Medalists (top ten) In 
combined total of 339 and had toumamentslncludedfreshman 
no qualifiers for the state Pat LIneham. who meda1ed In 5 
tournament. of 7 tournaments. WIlson. and 

Although the team has no state Lauritzen. 

Golf team enjoys sucCeSS ..• Freshman Clark Lauritzen 

watches as his drive flies down the fairway. 
qual1flers. th~re was no lack of Central golfed especially well 
talent. according to Jim Galus. at their own invite at Elmwood 
head coach. ~e team had a Golf Course. and had several 
great year. probably the best of medal winners, Farrell said. 
all my years at Central.· Galus The top players at districts 
said. -and all our top players w1ll quallfy for the state tournament. 
be retwnlng next year.· Galus which begins on May 19. Despite 
also said that the team had a asomewhatdlsappolnttngftnlsh. 
great deal of success In their the team had a very successful 
tournament play. -It was the year, according to Farrell. '"We 
first time during my years at should have gone to state. but 
Central that a team has won a everybody did well anyway. and 
majority of their tournaments.· we had a great season.· 

• 
'The positive greatly outweighed the negative this season.' 

~ Girls' soccer promotes unity 
• 
• By Rachel KGzol 

• The 1992 girls' soccer team 
: clinched their season with a 3-4 

• record and districts results of a 
• May 8 win over Benson and a 
: May 9 loss to Burke. 

• According to head coach 
George Grillo. -Underclassmen 
development- and -senior 
leadership· mainly contributed 
to a successful season. This 
year's team had three seniors, 
two juniors and 15 

underclassmen. 
Junior Jessica Lawrence and 

senior Megan Horton remarked 
that defensive passing and team 
communication have remained 
the strongest skills throughout 
the season. But. Megan added. 
~e team always got down on 

themselves when things got 

rough.-
Despite such an obstacle. 

Jessica feels the posittve greatly 
outweighed the negattve this 
year. -Even though our team Is 

so young: she said. -we've 

Improved a lot.· 
Kelly Moyer. sophomore. 

agreed with this. -I've learned a 

lot on varsity since It's so much 
morecompetit:lve. Werea1lycame 
together at the end of the season.-

Centra lite gets a kick ... senior Maggie Boyle drives the 

ball past a defender. The Lady Eagles finished the season 

with a 3-4 record, 

Mr. GrtlIo agreed with this. 
-All I promoted was unity.- he 

stressed. 
Beskles good team relations. 

Megan feels Mr. GrtlIo deserves 
much recognition. -He works 
hard to win our respect.· she 
saId. And according to Jessica. 
-He's been a positive coach 

throughout the season.· 
With such a strong team spirit 

to back them up. Kelly expects a 
great team next year. 'We'll go 
far since we have so much to 
look forward to.· she remarked. 

-I'm expecting a lot of strong 
talent next year.. Mr. Grillo 

concluded. 



Baseball team finishes as the runner-up in districts 
By Thomas ROM 

The Central Baseball team 
finished its season with a 12-10 
record. second in its dMsion. 
and seeded second in the district 
behind Burke. 

The starting players are 
seniors James Archer. short 
stop; Matt Auslander. left field; 
Mike Kay. first base; Scott 
Sheehan. catcher: and ~ric 

Behrens. third base. The four 
Juniors who are on the team are 

also starters. They are Justin 
Noel. second base; Pat Drtscol. 
pitcher; Marto Henderson. 
centerfield; and Jesse 
DiLorenzo. right field. The rest 
of the team conslsts of Krts 
Klanderud. sophomore. who Is 
the designated hitter. Travis 
Duncan. senior; Jason 
Klrchhevel. sophomore; Eric 
GUpatrich. sophomore; Donnie 
Lakin. sophomore; all of whom 
are pitchers and Jason Lawrens. 
freshman. who plays the lnfteld. 

A$ a result of the snow storm 
on April 28 Central was forced 
to play five days straight on May 
5.6.7.8.and 9. May 9 was the 
last game of the regular season. 
Central won its first game 
against Millard South 4-2. On 
the 6 they lost to Roncalll 6-5 
and beat Bryan on the 7. 17-16. 
They lost their last two games 
against Westside 8-6 and 
Creighton Prep 7-5. 

Safe ... Justin Noel,junior slides safely into third base in a recent Central baseball game. 

The last two games Central 
played were on May 12 against 
Roncalll and May 13 against 
Burke. Those two games were 

Continued m paae 1 
best talent in the state this 
year. we've had the best talent 
the last four years." added 
OWel. 

State began on Sat. May 16 
at Bryan. The Eagles faced 
Bellevue West in their first 
game. The Eagles could face a 
possible rematch with Papillion 
in the second round tonight 
depending on the outcomes of 
first round games. 

The state final is May 20 at 8 
pm Sean put it Simple by 
saying. "If we score more goals 
than the other team we'll win. " 

played to see who was going to 
play in the State Tournament. 

In the game against Roncalll. 
Roncalll scored 2 runs in the first 
inning. Durtng the second inning 
Jesse DiLorenzo hit a single. and 
then stole second base. Matt 
Auslander hit a single to brtng 
DiLorenzo in for a score. Later 
Auslanderwas brought in to make 
the score 2-2. In the third inning 
Justin Noel hit a single. Kay was 
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walked which brought Noel to 
second and set up Behrens to 
brtng him home with a single. In 
the fourth inning Roncallt scored 
two which make the score 4-3. 
Roncalll. In the slxth inning 
Roncalll scored onewhUe Central 
scored four. Kay hit a double 
which brought Henderson and 
Noel home and Behrens hit a 
double that brought Kay and 
Sheehan in for two more. In the 

Seventh inningArche ran in on 
wlld pitch that the 
dropped. The final score was 8-

5. 
On May 13 Central played 

Burke and lost. The score was 4- :::·:· 
1. Mr. Dominguez. 
head coach. said. MIt was a well- ::,: 
played ball game and our kids .: : 

really did well. Altogether we 
had a good season." 
may stUl get a wlld card to state. :?: . 
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FACT #4: 

FACT #5: 

FACT #6: 

Idelman Telemarketing (ITI) has THE PERFECT SUMMER JOB 
FOR YOUI FLEXIBLE PART-TIME POSITIONS---DAY, EVENING 
AND WEEKEND HOURS 

These are ideal opportunities for college and high school students 
and all others who possess strong verbal and listening skills. 

ITI offers top wages, great benefits, comfortable working 
conditions, and future career opportunities. 

With $7 50/Hr Guaranteed, you can earn $9 OO/Hr and More 
when you include BONUSES ' for every sale'and· ~ 
CONTESTS 

No Cold Calls, Top Clients like Sports Illustrated and Time, plus 
Complete Paid Training and Automation make your job Fun and 
Comfortable. 

EARN EXCELLENT PAY, MEET EXCELLENT PEOPLE. MAKE 
EXCELLENT FRIENDS ... 
HAVE A TRULY EXCELLENT SUMMER AT ITI. 

OUTBOUND TELEMARKETING SALES REPRESENTATIVES 

FLEXIBLE PART-TIME POSITIONS - DAY, EVENING AND 
WEEKEND HOURS - AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 


